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"High School is 

the first and most 

important step in 

the stairway of 

life. It teaches 

you how to avoid 

tripping on the 

remaining steps." 

Scott Gainey 















JamU: Vanu grimaw agoni:z.ingly O"Ya ~r 

math homn-ork. 

Caught in action! 

Chns Voulgaris listtns whilt Da- Shantkwa Harrison and Tania 
mon Lish o:plains his philosophy of Whitt art rtady to haYe somt fun. 

lift. 



TM &an and Mikt &ach smilt mtakily after 
scMming their way through another pwn. 

Darryl EYans and Mark Johnson modtl their 
nt1l' thrtads. 
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construction 
Last summer, most of H.H.S. was off limits to people who weren't 

~-~-r;;l~;r:!~ wearing hard hats. Even though no classes were going on, plenty of work 
was being done. Voters passed a bond act last year, giving the school 
district enough money to carry out much-needed repairs and modernize 
the building. About half of the roof was replaced last summer, but the 
gym roof wasn't finished until October. The new gym roof lacks the 
arrows stuck in the old one from gym class, but no one misses all the 
puddles and the dripping water too much. Since some of the money for 
the construction came from the state, the building had to be modernized, 
too. Every room without windows, including the writing center, room 140, 
and the P.A.S.S. room, now has air-conditioning, and several juniors 
returned to school last September to find a new elevator where their 
lockers had been. With this elevator and a new ramp by the chorus room, 
handicapped people can now reach every room in the building. 





in tern a tional 

On October 21 1993, B.U.T.Y. (Bring Unity to Youth), an 
organization of Huntington High School that promotes racial harmony, 
sponsored the third annual International Night. International Night is 
a night at which students, parents, and staff are invited to share good 
food and entertainment from the many different ethnic backgrounds 
that make up our diverse school. The food was great, and the 
entertainment, which ranged from the high school gospel choir to a 
tring octet to a dance performed by the Latin Culture Club, kept things 

going the whole night. Erica Knutson read a poem entitled Eyes Open 
Wide that she had written, and Master of Ceremonies Thomas Jones 
concluded the evening with a powerful reading of a poem by Maya 
Angelou. 

International night 1993 was a very successful evening. It was 
nice to see students sharing their ethnic backgrounds and learning more 
about other people. I think Thomas summed the whole evening up 
when he read the last words of Maya's poem; 

"We are more alike, my friend, than unlike." 
-contributed by Sherry Cesare 
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HHS 
BLUE DEVIL 

BAND 
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C.M.B.C. 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 
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Smior M~e~l~ Klnn ~l~d 
organiz~ and run t~ 

NOYffliM 1993 Blood Dri ... ~. 

Micha~l &ach and Tia Schlailcjn wait this on~ out 
tog~thn. 

Mik~ Colonna l~ans back and takts it tary. 



Li/c.t many donors of tht day, Tia Schlailcjtr sumtd a b1t htmant at first, but 
followed through to g111t blood. 

Todd Ortlil proudly displays hu nt-w htadband. 

The annual Blood Drive held in the high chool 

gym on November I 7 proved to be one of the best 

held at Huntington High School. Led by blood 

drive captain Michele Klein, Nora Mcinerny, John 

Donohue, and Dana Debe! and counties other 

volunteer , the school followed through in helping 

to ea e the great demand for blood on Long Island. 

Michele Klein said, "All the hard work that the 

students put in helped u reach our goal of 90 
pints." 

Through the cooperation of both tudents and 

faculty, the blood drive broke all previous record 

and howed the urrounding community the true 

pirit of Huntington High School. The many he -

itant student howed that they could come through 

for a good cau e. The en e of achievement in tho e 

who participated in the blood drive wa be t put 

by Michele Klein when he de cribed it a "yet 

another positive indication that the tudent of 

Huntington High hool care about the commu

nity." 
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TM 1993 Autumn 
Drama Club. 

Lookin' good, girls! 
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DaYid Schmid, Marc R(issman, 
ana /1{ Palmiotti pr(par( to back 

onstag(. Will DaYid mak( it? 

Matt Abruzzo portraytd th( 
highly mag(tic Paul Grang(r III. 

Just look at that (motion! 



Sophomort Da'Yt DtMar an hiS 
brilliant portrayal of Bill Uw!S. 

Matt t\hruzzo 
I>a\e De 1ar 

pre. ents 

THE HOT L BALTIMORE 

a play by LANFORD WILSO 

Original New York production by 
Marshall Mason 

with 

t\my W. l~tnatow 
.Jaime l'almiotti 
Marc Rcissman 

Kerry Barnhart 
Colin Ernst 
Rebecca .John. on 
Jeff Palmiotti 
David Schmid 

Patrick Betar 
Lorelle Graffeo 
Erica Klein 
Beth Reichart 
Leigh SorJ!e 

Lighting Design by 
Jeremy Getz 

Frank Granito, assistant 

Sound Design by 
Josh Baker 

Production Assistants 
Vicki Hansen, Abe Bennan, 

Sharon Wicks 

Production Coordinator 
Jamie Spear 

Assistant Director 
Kate Sparaco 

Technical Director 
Gregory Miniutti 

Produced and Directed by 
Jame Incorvaia 

umllt Graf{to in hu unforgtttablt 
rolt as Mil/it. 

/t{{ Palmiotti: rising star of tht 
ninttits. 
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HHS BOOK FAIR 
On December 9 & 10 Huntington High School 
students came to the fourth annual book fair during 
their English classes. It was a wonderful opportunity 
to purchase favorite books for holiday gifts and to 
discover new favorites! The fair was also a fund 
raiser. This year's proceeds were donated to the V.J. 
Moles Scholarship Fund and the Peter Steen Spinal 
Cord Society. The fair was coordinated by librarian 
Ms. DeCanio, English Department Chairperson Mrs. 
Hulsart, and reading teachers Mrs. Keany and Mrs. 
Pry. Special thanks to all who supported the book 
fair. Our thanks to the staff at Oscar's Bookshop for 
all their hard work 
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INTERACT 
WREATH 

SALE 
32 
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Tht Rock. 

Wt out! 

J.( 

Douds prtstnts Key Club officm 
Richard HolscLnv, Josh ArdiSt, Nanry 

Laffey, Ed Brusono, and Anthony 
Antorino with tht town key. 

A panoramic Yint of tht Dts Moinu RiYtr. 



Mary Gr~rnf~ld, t~ grand old lady of 
Douds, will ~ 99 on August 4. 

T~ Cubbag~'s back yard, 
r~covaing from disasta. 

Main Strut, Douds. T~ 
to-wn says goodby~ to t~ 
flood. 

T~ Kry Club Off~em 
with t~ Scha4fm at thnr 
farm. 

Judging by t~ wata li~, 

Ed would haY~ drown~d. 

H~adtd for hom~. Our lVOrA: is d~! 
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PLAYFEST 
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1994 PLA YFEST AWARDS 

Best Play: Starwurst (Sophomores) 
Best Actor I Actress: Peter Zillman & Jaime Palmiotti 
Best Supporting Actor I Actress: James Paci & Andrea Spinella 
Best Director: Emily Levy 
Best Playwright: Jeff Palmiotti 
Best Sound Effects: Starwurst 
Best Music: Almost the Bride of Dracula (Freshmen) 
Best Individual Costume: Jaime Palmiotti as Mrs. Buttkiss 
Best Costumes Overall: Starwurst 
Best Individual Dance: Jessica Zeller 
Best Special Effects: Starwurst 
Best Program Layout: Almost the Bride of Dracula 
Best Poster Art: "Class" (Seniors) 
Most Spirited Performance: Lauren Agoglia 
Most Spirited Performance Overall: Starwurst 
Most Comic Performance: Paul Sturges 
The "Words to Live By" Award: "We gotta walk; we're on austerity." 

Quniors) 
"Scene Stealer" Award: Corrine Cappabianca 
Character We Would Least Like to Meet: F artso 
Best Animal Inpersonation: Colin Ernst 
Best Impersonation of a Person: Lorelle Graffeo 
Best Robot: Sarah Wipfler 
Hambone Award: Krystie MacCauley 
Best Use of Stage: Starwurst 
Highest Pitched Male Voice: Andy Arner 
Most Extensive Use of Short Black Dress: Junior Class 
Snappiest Comeback: "Do I look like your Grandma?" 
Most Proverbial: "The pen is mightier than the light thingy." 
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A Flood of Hate 
by Erica Knutson 

The racial flood waters to which we ore as 
humans chest deep. 

The drowning faces colored only with dull ig
norance. 

When will we woke from this eternal sleep? 
When will appearance be recognized as some-

thing unique? 
No Face superior, no religion just. 
Only empathy towards each others' 'Views. 
Why must we fight 'Viciously O'Yer what was 

gi'Yen at birth? 
Con we not enjoy as one this beautiful place 

we call Earth? 
Stop the needless hate; 
challenge your soul to respect. 
When we as one con truly see this other side, 
the racial flood waters will simply dry. 
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CLASS RINGS 
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Nancy Laffey & Josh Ardise 

BEST DRESSED 
John Donohue (& Christa DePinto) 

NICEST SMILE 
Anthony Antorino & Michelle Klein 



MOST ATHLETIC 
Kamyce Davis & Brian Bentley 

NICEST HAIR 
Todd Orelli & Teresa McCue 

NICEST EYES 
Chet Lukaszewski (& Clair Bezia) 
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FRIENDLIEST 
Kamyce Davis (& Scott Gainey) 

CLASS CLOWNS 
Chloe Florea & Paul Sturges 



TEACHERS' PETS 
Tia Schlaikjer & Josh Ardise 
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BEACH BUMS 
Chet Lukaszewski & Danielle Kaczor 

MOST INSANE 
La Shonda Grant & Gabe Kreiser 
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COOLEST CAR 
Chloe Florea & Richard Smith 

MOST INTELLECTUAL 
Elizabeth Weber & David Levinthal 

BEST ACTOR/ ACTRESS 
Paul Sturges & Jaime Palmiotti 
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MOST ECCENTRIC 
Jaime Palmiotti & Scott Kundla 

BEST MUSICIANS 
Ben Hall (& Kristen Toedtman) 

CUTEST 
Cathy Russo & Mike Colonna 



MOST FUN TO BE WITH 
Paul Sturges & Nancy Ambrosio 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Scott Gainey & Sherry Cesare 

BEST BUILD/ FIGURE 
Brian Bentley & Nancy Laffey 
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Matthew Abruzzo 
James Amira 
Michael Beach 

Matthew Abruzzo 
Change is good. 

Nancy Ambrosio 

Sotero Acosta 
Nancy Angiola 
Jeannine Beck 

I never think of the future; it comes 
soon enough. Just remember the memories 
that will never come between us. Friends 
come and go, but only true ones will remain. 
Thanks. Love ya. LS, AC, SA, DK. EH, CK, 
JS, CR, SA, CR, DC, CF. 
Nancy Angiola 

There is nothing like a midnight run 
through a driving rainstorm to set one's mind 
at ease; Stayin' Alive, Summer '92 
Anthony Antorino 

I'd rather laugh with the sinners 
than cry with the saints. Sinners are much 
more fun. Only the good die young. --Billy 
Joel 

Armando Aguilar 
Anthony Antorino 
Bret Begun 

Josh Ardise 

Thomas Alleva 
Joshua Ardise 
Kimberly Bene 

It is the time that you have wasted 
for your rose that makes it so important. 
Antoine de St. Exupery 
Tricia Auriemma 

These days only good luck pays. If 
we don't get paid then we try to get even. 
Michael James Xavier Beach 

What are you fighting for? Is it 
because you're five foot four? -Minor Threat 
Jeannine Beck 

Success is being happy with what 
you do. --Anonymous 

Bret Begun 

Nancy Ambrosio 
T ricia Auriemma 
Brian Bentley 

Our destiny exercises its influence 
over us even when, as yet, we have not 
learned its nature: it is our future that lays 
down the law of today. --Nietzsche 
Kim Bene 

Goodbye my friend, though I'll never 
see you again. Our time together through all 
the years takes away the fears. It's okay now, 
good-bye my friend . 
Clarisse Bezia 

To the questions of your life, you are 
the only answer. To the problems of your life, 
you are the only solution. 



Carly Bliven 
Samantha Brodlieb 
Leticia Caramanica 

Carly Bliven 

John Bradley 
Casandra Brooks 

Javier Castillo 

If you come away from life with one 
close friend, then you have succeeded. One 
close friend is all you need. Thanks for the 
memories. KB, CO, SE, KF, SM, TP, FC, WL, 
FC,MK 
Jennifer Bocchino 

Being deeply loved by someone 
gives you strength, while loving someone 
deeply gives you courage. Inside of me is such 
a part of you. -I love you Josh always & 4Eva 
Kelly Brennan 

It is prosperity that gives us friends, 
adversity that proves them. --Proverb 
Julie Brenner 

Before we end, and then begin, we'll 
drink a toast to how it's been ... A few more 
times that I can say I love these days --Billy 
Joel. Friends Forever JK, AS, LG, LC, KM, AA, 
KB,TS,TC,SC,SP 

Shamus Brannan 

Edward Bruscino 
Gerard Cereola 

Kelly Brennan 
Margarita Campos 
Sherry Cesare 

Julie Brenner 
Fawn Candela 
Mario Chavez 

Samantha Brodlieb 
o trumpets sound when the 

important decisions of our life are made. 
Destiny is made silently. -Agnes de Mille 
Cassie Brooks 

Don't ever say that you can't because 
you can. If I can do it then you can do it. 
Actually, anybody can do it if I did. Life is 
like the New York lottery. You win some and 
you lose some. Goodbye, Class of 94 
Edward J. Bruscino Jr. 

The difference between the 
impossible and the possible lies in a person's 
determination. 
Fawn Candela 

A smile is a curve that can set a lot 
of things straight. Thanks for the memories 
CO, KT, FC, SC, DR, MM, L , LC, KP, TS, 
WL, MC, RN, EH, and my best friend, DJ. 

Leticia Caramanica 
Special Times, Special Places, Special 

Friends Together, The moments pass so 
quickly but the memories last forever! 
Gerard Cereola 

It's funny how everything was Roses 
when we held on to our Guns. Just because 
you're winnin' don't mean you're the lucky 
one ... G 'F'NR 
Sherry Cesare 

History's page, it is thusly carved in 
stone. The future's here, we are it, we are on 
our own. -Grateful Dead 



Stephanie Chea 
David Clemen 
Michael Creighton 

Ratanaporn Chermsirivatana 
Michael Coffas 

Nicole Chiavarini 
Nancy Colon 
Paul Curtis 

Fiona Childs 
Michael Colonna 
Laura D 'Alessio Carmen Cuevas 

Stephanie Chea 
Through all the feeling of cynicism, 

anger, and frustration we have remained best 
of friends. Our time together is rapidly 
coming to an end as each second together 
becomes a small piece of history in each of our 
lives. These illusions of good times will be 
etched in my memory forever. With love 
always SC 
Nirole Chiavarini 

Allow your minds to expand to the 
sky's limit, and let your Life exceed its fullest 
destiny. 
Fiona Childs 

Far is the way from earth to stars. 
Bobby Chrenc 

Do what you gotta do, but at the 
same time do whatever the F ... YOU WANT!! 

Michael C. Coffas 
Destiny is not a matter of chance, its 

a matter of choice. It is not something to be 
wished for; it is something to be attained . -
Bart Starr 
Nancy Colon 

Dreams are only dreams unless you 
make them come true. 
Michael Colonna 

Most people know that force = mass 
x acceleration, but only a handful know how it 
feels . 
Margaret Courtemanche 

To say "! love you" one must first 
know how to say the "1." 
Michael Creighton 

Only the good die young. I'm gonna 
live forever. 

Robert Chrenc 
Margaret Courtemanche 
Kamyce Davis 

Carmen A. Cuevas 
If you are willing to try, someone is 

willing to help. 
Laura D' Alessio 

A friend to all is a friend to none. -
Aristotle 
Kamyce Davis 

I'm glad to know who my real 
friends are, it's a good thing to know. 



Jaime De Forest 
Matthew Dillner 
Sabrina Edelmann 

Jamie DeForest 

Jodi De Grassi 
Kristin Dono 
Daniel Eig 

... And Jane felt suddenly miserable, 
as one who had been cast out of Eden, before 
realizing that it had, in fact, been Eden. 
Jodi DeGra i 

Move on. Don't look back. What has 
happened is your past and what is happening 
is your future. 
Patricia Dengeles 

l will be walking one day down a 
street far away and see your face in a crowd 
and smile ... BL, TM, ML, KP, ]B, Class of '94--l 
will remember you! -Amy Grant 
Kristen DePasquale 

Each day just goes so fast, l tum 
around its past, you don't get time to hang a 
sign on me. -The Beatles 

Kristin De Pasquale 
John Donohue 
Farshad Family 

Christa De Pinto 
Gregory Donovan 
Alexandra Faustin 

Patricia Dengeles 
Michael Drolet 
Kimberly Fehrenbacher 

Christa DePinto 
Little dol care, where we are going. 

En fa est o en desta r. 
If only l could be with you . l love you guys: 
CB, TA, TM, ]G, PI<. MF, DF. 
Kristin Dono 

Every day is just a little more of time 
together to be happy for. --Edie Brickell 
Gregory K. Donovan 

A state which converts all its citizens 
into spies or a religion which promotes the 
concept of an all-seeing God makes escape 
from the punisher practically impossible, and 
punitive contigencies maximally effective. 
People behave well although there is no visible 
supervision. -B.F. Skinner. To say that one 
exists as an individual, one must find one's 
moral imperative from within. 

John Donohue 
Always have the serenity to accept 

the things you cannot change, the courage to 
change the things you can, and the wisdom to 
know the difference. --A.A. 
Daniel Eig 

In the end, it's not how successful 
you are, it's what you do for others that you 
are remembered for. 
Sabrina Edelman 

Will you hold me sacred, will you 
hold me tight, will you colorise my life? I'm 
so sick of black and white. --Meatloaf 
Kim Fehrenbacher 

Live life to the fullest extent possible 
--however don't forget about your friends and 
family -- 'cause they're the ones who will be 
there for you, no matter how troubled you are. 
I speak from experience!! 



Laura Fellner 
Ana Flores 

Scott Gainey 

Laura Fellner 

Melissa Ferreira 
Maurice Flythe 
Matthew Gallant 

Time Waits for o one, So Live For 
Today. 
Melissa Ferreira 

Find me loose lip and laughin', 
singing songs ain't got no regrets. --Black 
Crowes 
Kelly Finnegan 

Life is a highway. I want to ride it 
all night long. 
Cloe Florea 

A poison tongue is helpless without 
a ready ear to carry on the evil message. 
Ana Flores 

Dreams are the spice of our lives and 
the fuel behind all of our struggles. 

Kelly Finnegan 
Caresse Ford 
Brent Gamblin 

Maurice Flythe 

Eric Fisher 

Amanda Fox 
Analia Garcia 

Through the storms, we've made it. 
Through the pain, we've made it. Through the 
rain, we've made it. Thank God, Hallelujah!!! 
Class of '94, we've made it. 
Amanda Fox 

Don't talk about yourself. When you 
leave, it will be done for you. -Agnus Milson 
(?) 
Johanna Gaber 

To the rich days of age, the past is 
only a dead thing that smells sweet. Look to 
the sun. 
Scott Gainey 

Feel important all the days of your 
life because one day you'll wonder where all 
of the days have gone. 

Chloe Florea 

Johanna Gaber 
Lorin Garcia 

Matt Gallant 
Life is like a big puzzle; just piece it 

together. 
Brent Gamblin 

When your b•@#h starts rapping and 
your cocaine's tongue you get nothing done. -
G.N.R. 
Lorin Garcia 

Yesterday there was so many things 
I was never told, now that I'm starting to learn 
I feel I'm growing old. 



Hallie Gardner 

Cheri Goepfert 
Francis Granito 

Jon as Germain 
Samantha Goodman 
La Shonda Grant 

Giancarlo Ghedini 

Heather Gordon 
Christine Grimes 

Paul Gillanders 
Lorelle Graffeo 
Eric Gross 

Catherine Glod 
M ichael Grame 
Stephen Gross 

Hallie Gardner 
At the end of eternity, when we have 

explored all there is to explore and discovered 
all there is to discover, we will be back where 
we started from and truly know the place for 
the first time. -Anonymous 
Analia Garcia 

Out for my own, out to be free, one 
with my mind, they just can' t see or need to 
hear things that they say. Out for my own to 
live my own way. 
Paul Gillanders 

As Socrates once said, "the only good 
is knowledge and the only evil is ignorance." 
Cheri Goepfert 

If you love something, set it free. If 
it returns, it is yours; if it doesn' t, it was never 
meant to be. 

Samantha Goodman 
ow I' ll lie down and bleed awhile, 

then I' ll rise and fight again . -William 
Shakespeare 
Heather Gordon 

The difference between genius and 
insanity is the trembling of a leaf. 
Lorelle Graffeo 

There is a place reserved for me and 
my friends, and when we go we all will go so 
you see I'm never alone. -Morrisey 
La Shonda S. Grant 

If I have to, I can do anything. I am 
strong, I am invincible, I am woman . 
Christine Grimes 

Life, however is like a war: the more 
you experience it, the more terrifying it 
becomes. -Philip Caputo 

Eric Gross 
I've changed by not changing at all. 

Hearts and thoughts they fade, Fade away. -
Pearl Jam 
Stephen J. Gross 

othing in this world can take the 
place of persistence. Talent will not; 
unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. 
Education will not; the world is full of 
educated derelicts. Persistence and 
determination alone are omnipotent. The 
slogan "press on" has solved and always will 
solve the problems of the human race. -Calvin 
Coolidge 



Sandeep Gupta 
Erin Hennings 
Gabriel lgnatow 

Ben Hall 

Benjamin Hall 
Christina Herbst 
Leon Jackson 

The difference between a successful 
person and others is not a lack of strength, not 
a lack of knowledge, but rather in a lack of 
will. -Vince Lombardi 
Vicki Hansen 

Someday I'll find it, the rainbow 
connection, the lovers, the dreamers and me. -
Kermit the Frog 
William Hart 

The struggle itself toward the heights 
is enough to fill a man's heart. -Albert Camus 
Tricia Hoffer 

When the Earth is sick and dying, a 
tribe of people from all all races, creeds, and 
colors will put their faith in deeds, not words, 
to make the land green again. -Cree Indian 
Prophecy 

Victoria Hansen 
Taylor Hilligoss 
Luciana Johnson 

Erin Hennings 

William Hart 
Tricia Hoffer 
Thomas Jones 

Sometimes I wonder why are we so 
blind to fate? Without compassion, there can 
be no end to hate. o end to sorrow. Caused 
by the same endless fears. Why can't we learn 
from all we've been through after two 
thousand years? -Billy Joel 
Christina Herbst 

What he had to go through alone 
and misunderstood, thousands suffer today. -
Herman Hesse 
Taylor Hilligoss 

Picture the world, minus a rainbow, 
when day becomes night, where will the sun 
go? Dancin' alone, just me and my shadow, 
color me blind, so I can see no evil. 
EXTREME 

Kara Hendrickson 
Carla Iannuzzi 
Matthew Jozwicki 

Carla Iannuzzi 
If you say you can you will . If you 

say you can't you won't. 
Gaby Ignatow 

And what is good, Phaedrus, and 
what is not good--Need we ask anyone to tell 
us these things? -Robert M. Pirsig 



Danielle Kaczor 
William Kent 
Jessica Kolitsch 

Danielle Kaczor 

Alexandra Kanal 
David Killen 
Gabriel Kreiser 

All can hear but only true and 
sensitive friends can understand. To: 

A,CR,SA,JS,SB,DC,AC,]O,JL,JZ,CB,CD. 
Alexandra Kanal 

Well, its not 90210! 
Jessica Kavajian 

This is our moment here at the 
crossroads of time. We hope our children 
carry our dreams down the line. They are the 
vintage. What kind of life will they live? Is 
this a curse or a blessing that we give? -Billy 
Joel 
Billy Kent 

Fire, fire, the school's on fire, huh 
huh huh, urn, huh, school sucks. 
David Killen 

To sin by silence when we should 
protest makes cowards out of men. -Elisa 
Wilcox Brown 

Erin Kane 
Shauna Kimball 
Scott Kundla 

Jessica Kavajian 
James Kinsey 
Wendy Ladd 

Michael Kelly 
Michele Klein 
Nancy Laffey 

Shauna Kimball 
Life is like a scrambled egg. -Don 

Marquis 
James Kinsey 

I don't like work. no man does. I'd 
rather laze about and think of all the fine 
things that can be done. But I like what I find 
in the work, a chance to find myself. My own 
reality, what no other man understands. 
Joseph Conrad 
Michele Klein 

All around us everything was 
changing in the order of things we had 
fashioned for ourselves. -Chaim Potok 
Jessica Kolitsch 

Risk! Risk anything! Care no more 
for the opinions of others, for those voices. Do 
the hardest thing on earth for you. Act for 
yourself. Face the truth. -Katherine Mansfield 

Gabe Kreiser 
And I'm uh findin out that its not so 

easy, especially when your only friend talks 
and looks and sees and feels like you and you 
do the same just like him. -Mr. Jimi Hendrix. 
see ya mugs. 
Wendy Ladd 

Don' t forget to smile (you'll look 
better). 
Nancy Laffey 

I am bigger than anything that can 
happen to me. All these things, sorrow, 
misfortune, and suffering, are outside my door. 
I am in the house and I have the key. -Charles 
Fletcher Lummis (1859-1928) 



Thomas Lannen 
Steven Levinsohn 

Jaimee Maier 

Thomas Lannen 

Vern on Leake 
David Levinthal 
Therese Mannino 

Yesterday's a memory, tomorrow's a 
dream. Today is reality so make the most of it 
because this time, these circumstances will 
never come again. 
Jennifer Levatino 

One of the principal functions of a 
friend is to suffer (in a milder and symbolic 
form) the punishments that we should like, but 
are unable, to inflict upon our enemies. 
Aldous Huxley 
Steve Levinsohn 

It takes a big man to cry. It takes an 
even bigger man to laugh at that man. -Jack 
Han dey 
David Levinthal 

Nobody will hear you if you say 
nothing. othing will happen if you do 
nothing. There will never be change if we do 
not act. So say something, do something, 

Dennis Lee 
Tasheema Lewis 
Bryan Mark 

Robert Lein 
Kathryn Limato 

Rebecca Martelli 

express your ideas and thoughts, for we all 
have the power to make a difference. 
Kathryn Limato 

In complete darkness we are all the 
same. It is only our knowledge and wisdom 
that separate us. Don't let your eyes deceive 
you. -Janet Jackson. May our friendship not 
sever like the rose, but like the evergreen, may 
it last forever. CI-here's to friendship, the only 
rose without thorns. Good luck to the class of 
'94. 
Chet Lukaszewski 

Life's a beach ... and if you want me, 
that's probably where I'll be! To everyone at 
HHS, thanks for the memories ... 
Jaimee Maier 

Love doesn't make the world go 
'round, but it makes the ride worthwhile. 

Jennifer Levatino 
Chester Lukaszewski 
Bryna McCann 

Therese Mannino 
If you don't have anything good to 

say about someone, you're not thinking hard 
enough. I MISS YOU VJ! 
Bryan Mark 

IL VI 0 SJ FA A CHE CO 
L'UNA 
Rebecca Martelli 

Attitude is the mind's paintbrush; 
use it to color any situation. 
Bryna McCann 

Because the only ones for me are the 
mad ones, who are mad to live, mad to talk, 
mad to be saved, desirous of everything at the 
same time, the ones who never yawn or say 
commonplace things, but bum like fabulous 
yellow Roman candles exploding like spiders 
across the stars and in the middle you see a 
blue centerlight pop and everybody goes 
"AHHH". --Kerouac 



Krystin McCauley 
James McKechnie 
Jeffrey Michalkewicz 

Krystie McCauley 

Teresa McCue 
Karine Mehu 
Nisida Montero 

These are the seasons of emotion, 
and like the winds they rise and fall. This is 
the wonder of devotion--! see the torch we all 
must hold. This is the mystery of the quotient
-UPO US ALL A LITTLE RAJ MUST FALL. 
--Led Zeppelin 
Teresa McCue 

And if you go, no one may follow. 
That path is for your steps alone. -Robert 
Hunter 
Stephanie McCunn 

Life's a journey, not a destination. 
And I just can't tell what tomorrow brings. 
Aerosmith 

Stephanie McCunn 
Brian Meier 
Mary Elizabeth Moore 

Kevin McGaw 

Javier Mendoza 
Rosemarie Moore 

Nora Mcinerny 
Sara Meyers 
Marc Morales 

Kevin McGaw 
And when he asked me, "what do 

you want to be when you grow up?" I 
answered "A child." 
James McKechnie 

Enjoy Life and ''DRI K UP" 
Sara Meyers 

When it was long ago and far away, 
It was so much better then it is today. 
Meatloaf 
Jeffrey Michalkewicz 

You don't live if you don't love LAX. 

Mary Moore 
Experience is a hard teacher because 

she gives the test first, the lesson afterwards. -
-Vernon Law 
Rose Moore 

When you reach a time when 
everything seems to come to an end; that will 
be the beginning. --Louis L'Amour 



Dawn Nardelli 
Heather O'Neill 
Jaime Palmiotti 

Rebecca Neary 

Rebecca eary 
Jessica Obelar 
Jessica Palmiotti 

Though nothing can bring back the 
hour of splendour in the grass, glory in the 
flower, we will grieve not, rather find strength 
in what remains believed. 
Jessica Obelar 

When you feel like hope is gone, 
look inside you and be strong, and you'll 
finally see the truth, that a hero lies in you. -
Mariah Carey 

Dana Nelso 
Charles Ohr 
Joanna Parides 

Colleen O'Leary 

Lam Nguyen 
Todd Orelli 
Andrew Peppis 

Take it to the limit, live it to the full, 
and always remember to dream out loud. 
Heather O'Neill 

Cherish that which is within you, 
and shut off that which is without; for much 
knowledge is a curse. --Chuang-Tzu 
Todd Orelli 

othing left to do but Smile! Smile! 
Smile! 

Colleen O'Leary 
Franco Ortiz 
Alanna Pica 

Jaime Palmiotti 
You cannot discover new oceans 

unless you have the courage to lose sight of 
the shore. TAKE A RISK! 
Jessica Palmiotti 

I am, I am, I am. -Sylvia Plath 
Joanna Parides 

Life is like film; it will develop only 
if you take your best shot. Good luck, Class of 
'94. 
Alanna Pica 

I've come from a place that hurts 
and God knows how I cried. -Janet Jackson. 
I'll always love you, Nakia. 



Nora Pitiger 
Mirlande Pyrrhus 

Diane Reed 

Tammy Pomerantz 
Kelly Quinn 

Felechia Pope 

Julie Quinones 
Marc Reissman 

Karen Proferes 

Jorge Ramirez 
Elizabeth Rexer 

Timothy Puskas 

Juan Ramos 
Joel Richman Mary Reichart 

Tammy Pomerantz 
So ... you're off to great places! Today 

is your day! Your mountain is waiting. 
So ... get on your way. -Dr. Seuss 
Karen Proferes 

Memories of yesterday will last a 
lifetime. Take the best, forget the rest, and 
someday we'll find these are the best of times. 
Kelly Quinn 

A picture may be worth a thousand 
words, but friends are truly priceless. 
Jorge Ramirez 

Most of us will become grains in the 
sands of time; a few of us will become 
boulders. 

Diane Reed 
And it is still true, no matter how 

old you are--when you go out into the world, 
it is best to hold hands and stick together. 
Robert Fulghum 
Mary Reichart 

Gasping at glimpses of gentle true 
spirit, he runs, wishing he could fly only to 
trip at the sound of goodbye. -CS . Thanks 
for being there, LG & MB. 
Marc Reissman 

I've traveled many roads of life and 
I plan on traveling many more. Peace out to 
JM, JB, SG, MG. 

Liz Rexer 
Skating on the thin ice of a new day, 

and as you push off from the shore won't you 
tum your head once more and make your 
peace with everyone. -Jethro Tull 
Joel Richman 

To try and to fail is acceptable, but 
not trying at all; that is true failure. 



Lissette Ripalda 
Nicole Russo 
Christina Schlaikjer 

Mike Rossetti 

Claudia Rodriguez 
Javier Sandoval 
Ashley Seifert 

Hey yo, how you doin'? 
Michelle Ruiz 

Take time to smell the roses ... you 
may not be able to see them again. 
Cathy Russo 

Don't end up regretting not having 
done what you wish you did. We must live 
for today, because soon today will just be a 
memory, and these are the days to remember. 
Thanks for the memories: TR, SA, DK, A, JD, 
KD, PS, KT, MC, DK, MZ, SB, TM, MG, EB. I 
love you all! 
Nicole Russo 

It's been fun, but now it's over, and 
that means that the FUN has just begun!!! 
Live life crazy and happy and always do what 
you want!!! 

Viviana Roman 
Joseph Sasso 
Raymond Seise 

Michelle Ruiz 
Keera Schaefer 
Christian Siegrist 

Catherine Russo 
Theodore Sharkopf 
Michael Simeone 

Keera Schaefer 
All of our memories, all of our past; 

it all went by way too fast. I'll remember your 
smile and your big brown eyes. Until we meet 
in heaven my heart, body, and mind forever 
cry. Kurt I love you and miss you. R, KD, 
JL and the rest--stay close. 
Ted Scharkopf 

We don't have to visit a madhouse 
to find distorted minds; our planet is the 
mental institution of the universe. -Goethe. 
THE ISLANDERS ALL THE WAY! 
Tia Schlaikjer 

The worst winner is the one who 
doesn't try. The best winner is the one who 
works the hardest. Give it all you've got, 
don't give up, and be a winner! Thanks for 
the memories! 

Laura Schwartz 
Don't compete; create. Find out 

what everyone else is doing and then don't do 
it. -Joel Weldon 
Ashley Seifert 

Strange days have found us, and 
through their strange hours we linger alone, 
bodies confused, memories misused, as we run 
from the day to a strange night of stone. -Jim 
Morrison 
Raymond Seise 

Until you have reached the core you 
will have never known the true flava. Tripp ... 
Michael Simeone 

Ain't it fun when you tell her she's 
just a ----, ain't it fun when your friends 
despise what you've become, ain't it fun when 
you feel like you gotta get a gun, ain't it fun 
when you know you're gonna die young. 
Such fun. -The ew York Dolls 



Monique Simpkins 
Leslie Stamper 
Keiana Tatum 

Jessica Sohn 

Jonathan Sladek 
Jason Stewart 
Daniel Tetrault 

Will you make me some magic with 
your own two hands? Will you build an 
emerald city with these grains of sand? Can 
you give me something I can take home? -
Meatloaf 
Jimmy Spiropoulos 

8 Footers?? .. .! can't even see!!! 
Leslie Stamper 

I will always remember Huntington 
High School. Some memories will be good, 
some will be bad, but I'm GLAD TO BE 
LEAVING!!! I'll be moving on to bigger and 
better things, but I'll always have memories of 
Huntington High School. I<P, LR, MA, NG, 
SG, RM, SM--I will always remember the times 
we had; laughing. crying. fighting. and looking 
for men!! I<P--SW is mine!! 

Richard Smith 
Paul Sturges 
Keena Thompson 

Jessie a Sohn Demetrios Spiropoulos 
Jason Swicicki Brian Swanson 

Kristen Toedtman Kevin Tohl 

Gabrielle Sterbenz 
Oh stewardess, I speak jive. Hang 

loose, blood. -Airplane 
Jason Stewart 

I get high with a little help from my 
friends. 
Paul Sturges 

At least I won't be one of those 
people who say, "I should have had more fun 
in high school." -Sturge '94 
Jason Swicicki 

Got to get the socks off the beach . 

Dan Tetrault 
In the words of Ferris Bueller, "life 

moves pretty fast. If you don't stop to look 
around once in a while, you could miss it. 
Kevin Tohl 

True friends are ones who are there 
when you need them, when they would rather 
be somewhere else. 



Stephen Tosti Daniel Troccoli Page Tucker Jamie Vance Herman Velasquez 
Sonia Villatoro Michael Viola Eve Wadolowski Thomas Walsh Elissa Ward 
Elizabeth Weber Peter W egielnik Deborah Weinberg Antonio White Natasha White 
Meredith Williams Garnett Wilson Ronald Wilson Tracy Wyland Melissa Zammett 



Stephen Tosti 
Believe you are defeated, 

believe it long enough, and it is likely to 
become a fact. 
Dan Troccoli 

WHO WATCHES THE 
WATCHME ? -Alan Moore 
Page Tucker 

A voice spoke in my head, and 
she said "dark is not the opposite of 
light, it's the absence of light." And I 
thought to myself, she knows what she's 
talking about. And for a moment I 
knew what it was all about... Beastie 
Boys 
Herman Velasquez 

Education is the key to 
success. Success is the key to a good 
job. A good job is the key to a better 
life. 
Michael Viola 

Life is full of surprises. Make 
the best of them. 

Eve Wadolowski 
Live, Love, Laugh! The days of 

our youth are the days of our Glory! 
Flissa Ward 

Goodbye, we part again, but as 
we part we near each other and actually, 
at one point, change places. Am I right? 
And how about that waffle iron? That's 
good, I say, along with the bald guy eating 
that pecan waffle. 
Elizabeth Weber 

o man is an island, entire of 
itself; every man is a piece of the 
continent. -John Donne 
Peter Wegielnik 

I don't like work--no man does-
but I like what is in work--the chance to 
find yourself. Your own reality--for 
yourself, not for others--what no other 
man can ever know. -Joseph Conrad 
Deborah Weinberg 

Time is relentless, and as the 
past disappears, we're on the verge of all 
things new... Billy Joel 

Natasha C. White 
The days were long and the 

nights were hort, but all I can say is 
that it's over. Farewell to my homeys 
who are gone and those who are still in 
12th grade. 
Meredith Williams 

Thanks to all my friends who 
have made my high school career at 
I If IS more tolerable. You guys are the 
greatest. 
Ron Wilson 

"Year of the Grips." Whatup, 
"Grip?" 
Tracy Wyland 

Sometimes you have to go 
through the thorns to get to the roses. 
Melissa Zammett 

When you feel like hope is 
gone, look inside you and be strong, and 
you'll finally see the truth, that the hero 
lies in you. -Mariah Carey 
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Ang~lo Abbat1~llo 

Danna Abrams 

Er1ck Adams 

Sandra Amaya 

Richard AmbroK 

Nimi Amu1halingam 

Jan~ And~rs~n 

Shen Antormo 

Er1c Aponick 

M1chad Ap~l 

Karla Arias 

Andy Am~r 

Dan Arnst~in 

M~lan1t' An:t 

Stace-y AHrbuch 

Mar1a A\.'ilu 

Jason Boccard 

josh Baku 

MatiSK Barane-llo 

Lauren Barkocy 

K~ny Barnhart 

Dan1~l &ck 

Ke-nn~ch &ck~r 

Chnscm~ &nn~y 

8r1an &rg~r 

Abf:' &rman 

Jay Bikoll 

Jason Bona"" teo 

Lu11 Bone-s 

Lu~.s Bomlla 

John B•adl•y 
T rac~y Br~" ~r 

Peter Bnclman 

M1chael Br..ano 

Kt-""m Brt.lKa 

Sammy Brush 

Melissa Buchner 

Erm Byrne 

Corr1n~ Cappab1anca 

Jame-s Caran 



tcolt Carbont 

Lt:r Cartccta 

Frank Canna 

Tom Carusona 

Jrnntftr Cacont 

Jtnny Corntll 

Madtlmt Corttl 

Vanny Cruz 

Luts Damas 

Cara Damtr 

Adntnnt Oa\'tS 

Dana DtMI 

kigh Ann rnMar:r.• 

Anya OtWttrdc 

Dtant Dtma 

Annt OtMaggto 

Nicolt Ot)lon 

Bnan Dona hy 

Thomas Dono 

Enk Do.. 
Robby Duggan 
Mtchul Espostto 

Brtan E\'ans 

Man.sa Ftl1c1ano 

Todd Fugu.10n 

Rtcardo Ftnnan 

Jrnny Ftnntgan 

Thoma.s fiG« 

Jtnn,ftr Ft.chtntch 

M•chul Fishu 

Sun Fu:rgtrald 

Mtkt fntdman 

Jtrtmy Gttz: 

Jtmmy Giardtna 

Jonathan Gansbug 

Josh Ginsburg 

Ktn Godan 

Antonio Gorualu 

Juan Gon:ralu 

Martbtl Gonzaln 
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Tal Goctuman 

H1ld1 Grttn 

Jamallah Grttnt 

Lsa Gnsafi 

hnstophtr Grott 

Em1l)' Haggtrty 

Wiliam Han1fan 

Mad1s HanJ• 

Ehzabtch Hannan 

K.tlltnt Han.Jtn 

Brookt Htnntgan 

Yud1 Hrmandu 

Las .. Hinz 

Jammy Hlavaty 

Adam Hobgood 

Charlrs Hot:hltan 

R1chard Holsclaw 

&ch Humphrry 

Amy lgnaco"' 
)1m lng1n0 

Wtnc~• Jacqurc 

Trt\>Or Jrraduu 

Rtbteca Johruon 

Oa"1d Jonrs 

Eboni Jonrs 

O.).)oS<y 
Franqnt Karcher 

Vinny Ku"eny 

Collttn Kelly 

Pacnck Kelly 

John Klarman 
Courtnty Kostrr 

uunnt K..rupslu 

Mtl. a Lagonearo 
Bryan Lang 

Juu Langel 

Jranrtct Larutr 

Timothy Lanntn 

Robtrt U:hntrt 

Courtnry !Ant 

jtnn1ftr Lt"1nt 

Emoly L<•y 
johnn1t IA"'IJ 

Bnan Lockhart 



Tara Lohan 

loly lop<• 
MIChatl Mann 

St~phan•~ Macan 

Eulras Magny 

~lay MagUir~ 

Chnst1na Mahab1r 

Ca1clm Mautr 

Bnan Ma1lloux 

joK Marc1a 

Clar1M:I Martmu 

Victor Mart•nu. 

hadraqut Maull 

lues Masaya 

Mtgan Man1act 

o ..... a)'nt Mauldm 

Jom McCah< 
Mtghan McCah< 

Chnst1nt McCarthy 

Scou McGiluay 

Rtn~ Mttzgtr 

Ktra M1llu 

1att M1lnu 

Wt)'hn M1tcMU 

Da\.ltnn~ Monbluu 

o~"on Moo« 
Tom Mou 

Anna MutUt:r 

Andrta Munno 

Mana Munno 

Jtnnaftr M~tn 

Laur~n Na\.arro 

Al~no Ntgron 

Jamat tumann 

LIP 0\-ICk 

AltlL Oqutla 

Ban Orr 
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1~ IU Ott 
1\tith o~cur 

Jamt Pac1 

Amy Palm1tn 

Kat1t Panst....Gollon 

an Parltr 

Tamara Pauls.tn 

T1moch)' Ptclt. 

Adam Ptnntr 

T )'Son Ptpptn 

]tnniftr Ptrry 

taC)' Plonsk1 

1\tni ha POtlln11:r 

Shara Port«>r 

hns Post 

ort1ha PrtHiu.s 

Dana Pry put nat" ICJ: 

Pact)' Pu litH 

R&cky Ragantlla 

Chn.s Ragtr 

Eltza Rtchul 

Manna Rud 

Jam«>t RttH.s 

Ptttr Rt1chart 

Ma.son Rtantr 

Bradlty Rtman• 

Wolfy Rt)tl 

81rgat Rht1n 

Idal1a R1~as 

Chm Ro.ll• 
ntomtttt Roman 

Mtlamt Ross 

Orbtlma Rub1o 

R1chard RUJ:r 

Todd Ru o 
Lu•.s anmtnto 

Paul Sautly 

Huthtr hatftr 

Corty Schalik 

Andrta hanktr 



Courtn~y hnun 

M·chatl Schramm 

Walham ~ddon 

Sarah ~agt:l 

Pa1nck ~na 

Kar~n ha hqua 

Tiffany •mpkans 

Danny Skmn~r 

Todd korupoko 

Norman nu1h 

Shaun Sm•lh 

Sydn~y Smtih 

Ka1hryn Sparaco 

Jama~ ~ar 

Andru Sp1nt:lla 

Margart:l lark 

Man ~~~nbock 

Gabraf'll~ S1u~nz 

Clmlon Sc~""art 

J~ tea lraub 

Magu~l uazo 

Kf'lly Sullaun 

Chns Ta"•o 

Ja•mt: Ta)'IOr 

juStca Taylor 

Bndgt:l T uchmachu 

Kt:nnf'lh Thompson 

jf'nnaft"r Tit:IJfn 

Margart"t T •~tJtn 

Allison Timm~l 

Andr~w T r~fft:a.Kn 

Tim T roccolt 

Craig Turnt:r 

Kt:lly Uglaaloro 

Tony Uliano 

Tra\o'tl U"t:na 

Knstt"n Van Koot 

J•m Van Horn 

Maraa Va;r_quu 

Knsty Vc:ngroff 
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Anthon)' V tntura 

Br1an V trnon 

ma V .Uacoro 

Mar11n v.uanUC\-a 

An1anda \'ohs 

Rtncc Von 8ar1a 

L..urtn Walsh 

Joanna cg•dnll 

on Wh1tcon 

Dc•dcrc w.ldman 

Sa.sha rlt.slt.t 

M1chacl Y •'-orslt.y 

hlty Young 

Sil"•• Zambrano 

Jcnniftr Zimmt:t 

Jam• Zolobko~ski 
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M1cht:ll~ Abruuo 

Lau~n Agogl1a 

Anc Agud1o 

Julio Aguilar 

Cara Ala1mo 

J~nni!~r Alison 

L1z Anchundia 

Kar1~ Annaccon~ 

Adam Ard1s~ 

Margar~t Ar~cco 

Oscar Ar1as 

Yu.rn1a Aruelo 

Alana Asch 

Ja.son Ash 

Cra1g Aclas 

Cc:lu11 A"tlc:s 

Veronique Baileys 

Jamc:s Barton 

ha1 &n·Baruch 
herry &n·Baruch 

Chnstophu lkck 

Jenn&fcr lkck~&th 

Raque:l lkn~qucz 

CM:lle lknulm 

Lynne &rrutcm 

Luctm1le Berrios 

Paul Bicrsad. 

Megan BliHn 

J cered Boice 

Christopher Booth 
Jam1c Brennan 

Rocky Buche!• 

Eliulxth Burh 

Enca Burlagc 

Ralph Caruoo 

Brad Caval1cr 

Yanhua Chen 

fran C1pm11no 

~an Coffey 
Joshua Corutanun 



KhadJah Couon 

R~g•• Court~manch~ 

&n Crabtr~~ 

Jdog Cr~'-'J 
Dan Cro"'~ll 
WJII Da &an 

onna Da\'ilmar 

Billy Dn11 

Robby Drdora 

Dn1d D~mar 

Chns Drnicola 

Ellubtth D1ckr 

Chr1s Booth 

Jot D1rcks 

abnna Oomt.t 
Aluba Ell•ngton 

ick Erano 

J•mmy EncUon 

Colm Ernst 

Grrgory Essopos 

Otlu Eudson 

Darryl EunJ 

Jaclur Fannon 

Gt-org•t F~ll.x 

Cathy Finlayson 

Alrx•s F1shrr 

Corutanttn Aam1o 

Eugrnr Floru 

Sarah Flynn 

Donna Fl)'tht 

jtii.Jan Fontrr 

Dusttn Fntdman 

Oton Fnsb•r 

)OK Futnlt:J 

NtnJ Garc1a 

Ahua Gardnrr 

Kuha Gaslun 

launt G-audttiJo 

Joel• Goulk< 
Mrgan Gt-raghty 
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Dann} Guardt 

icol~ <if' ualdo 

Rach~l Jacoi>Rn 

~1m G1lroy 

m) Ginfalco 

M<lo a Glod 

Dnid Golban 

Hugo Guardado 

Gilma Granados 

Jt 1ca Gray 

LIZ Grtgortt 

John Gnll 

Danny Halder 

K~Hn Hallman 

Marqu~s Hammtr 

WiUaam HanKn 

hauna Hanson 

Jason Hartntct 

ot:llt Hanty 

Oanltllt Htck 

Ron lltdges 

G•~n Hedlund 

Arl~ue Henry 

Madtltn~ Htrbst 

Maluo Hergenhan 

Yadu: Hernandez 

Bnan B~mng 

Amanda Hert1g 

Jam H1ggans 

Emtly H1mmdnou 

Je tea Htnton 

Ju Can Hltnski 

Jenn Hoffman 

John Holl~•g 
ChriS HuJ.Cher 

Danny Hysko 

J•H Hysko 
Damon lerul11 

Jon lgneri 

Andru Jllmensee 

Cl,fford Jackson 

lsaoah Jackson lll 
Tammy Jacques 

Ktmbtrly James 



Sarah J~nn~u 

Oana~ll~ Joffu 

Ma.-k Johruon 
Mark John.J.Im 

Lucy Jon~• 

Sr~tt Juro"' 
Ruth K~y~• 

Moona Khan 

J~nn.l~r Kamball 

Scott Kind~lmann 

Erica Kl~an 

St~phan•~ Kl~an 

Tony Koucs 

J~n Krumholz 

Karst~n Kuhn 

Todd Kundla 

IIana Kunhan 

Br~ndan K)'n~ 

G."'ll• Labo< 

Kat1~ Lacht~r 

Chnsty Lana an 

W tllty Lasstn 

Ed¥>an Ubron 

Mtlassa Lu 

Sctphtn Lu 

Doug Unnan 

Asam l.t¥>1J 

Kartn Lockhart 

Kylt Lutz 

Mikt Macch•aroli 

James Ma rrl~ 

Jaclcit Mahonry 

Stan Man an 
Tncia Martln 

Dan1ca Mason 

Tamaka Ma)l 
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Brook< McCaul<y 

~f'n Mclnttf' 

Jamtt McKmlt-y 

Max Mtmtl 

Oarutllt Mt mgu 

}ttl Mt:z.t"ul 

Altcaa Milints 

Ali Mtr 

Kartn Mtrabtlla 

Sht"n Moralt:s 

hry Moun 

Wtlllam Modty 

Sctphantt Muller 

At.da Murallts 

Kanan Mynt 

AJiuon akamura 

Ju (In tn 

M.cthew Nicdord 
Charlts Nichols 

Sttphantt Ntuatka 

Gingtr igro 

Pat igro 

~an O'Donntll 
Enn O'Lt'ary 

Mtchatl Oliu 

Courtnt"y OI.Kn 

Touh O'Rourke 

Todd Oschmann 
}t£f Palmiout 

Jtnmfu Papa torgt 

Anmt Pttftr 

Dt"'"tn Pun. 

tdantt Pukm 

Frantt Petu 
Chns Pttht 

tck Philltps 

J. Pontrtllo 
Rtchard Po~ 

Mtchul Pordu 

Walte-r Porttllo 



Ehu Po"~u 
Lon~l Pow~ll 

K~e&a Prn1lus 

Erm Raba.tea 

M1cha~l Rab1n0w1tZ 

Kati~ Rag~r 

!Mn Ramag~ 
Enig Raminn 

Jnau Ramos 

Erik Rasmu.sun 

Tim R~gan 

P~tu R~an~rtun 

Marcauld Ra&u~ur 

~nia RavaJ 

Rack Ru::r:o 

an Robe-rts 

!Mcly Rodra un 

Eulius Rodncun 

Johana Rodnguu 

Marilyn Rodnguu 

Angela Rocan 

AJuandra Rocers 

~~~~~Roman 

M~hssa Rosa 

Dana~ll~ Rosuua 

Adam Rottlla 

Oana~u~ Rumns 
Chras Rw 
Emaly alazar 

Autumn Sandag~ 

Orlando anlaago 

Juu auo 

l\.~lly anion 

K1m hadtr 

Tiffany hatz 

Kun Schaumloll<l 
Dud: h~tru 

Matt Schlo I><•& 
RoMrt Schultz 
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Run aft"n 

hnJ liar~ 

K~rrt Stmtgran 

Jdfr~y human 

J~ aca ihtnuin 

Joshua ims 

arah tngt"r 

Yarryl angh 

G"-tn Siragu.n 

Brandon muh 

Rtbecca muh 

Ttffany mach 

Amtlta lomon 

Ftlax manbba 

Jordan Spttlman 

Pamtla lttnberg 

Anchony lt'-«'ru 

Da"id cod."-~11 

JaJOn cont 

Kim '-tba 

Clt"t~u.s Sulirulu 

Oa"-n SwictdU 

Francis Taractdo 

Jamu Taylor 

Carolint T umtr 

Vania Vtlt:r: 

Ryan Vtrag 

Adam Wandc 

ick Walktr 

Tract~ Walchall 

Ptctr Warfan 

Amy W~bsctr 

Ton•a Whttt 

Nalalt~ Whu~man 

Sharon icks 

Gordon WtlliamJ 

Tanaka Wilhams 

Jamtt Willts·Ron 

Luctll~ WiiJOn 

arah WtpO~r 

Gordon Wood 
Sara Tanaka 

andra Yens 

Jason Young 



lr1n Zamm~n 

J ~SJica z~u~r 
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uga~ Abbaca~llo 

h') brahams 

Jon Abrams 
Manhe~ Abrams 

Oa\m Aeb1shcr 

Danaellt Alt 10 

Ari Aluenburg 

Ro~martt Alg1eri 

atuha Allen 

Lia Amaka"a 

Enn AndrrKn 

Enn Ara"JO 

Efram ArTO)'O 

Ed"-tn Aneb 

Joshua n:t 

Jaunt Barbato 

Ian Barry 

Alexander Basma 

Ethan ~gun 

Machul ~nnty 

Patrack !Mtar 

Helen Baenack 
Hucher Blo.,..trs 

Tom Boccao 

Ct\tn Bodun 

Brian Bradford 

Ca.rol)'n Brocco 

And~w Buruo 

Kim Bunu 

Jason Cacciat<>« 

Octn•o Campos 
Wedmu Castillo 

W c:sley Charles 

Andrt:w Chikott 

icole Chtmtnco 

Nell Clement 

Mdo .. corr .. 
Briannt Cohen 

Kelly Coleman 

Jennifer Colgan 

FRESHMEN 
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Coryn Coll)"tr 
Crnuco Conupcaon 

Robtrt Conroy 

}<>< Coyl• 
Charltl Crt• hton 

w.l~r Cuadra 

1col~ Cummm 1 

Altx Dalov 

Nancy Damas 

Jaton Dandru 
Chntt Dull 

Joun Dull 

Kac1nda D•"•• 
Morgan On•• 
Shannon Oav1s 

Sharmtl DaHs 

Fay Otdora 

Scoct Dodg• 
Gre-gory Dono 
Dorochy DroUillard 
Chr1stuta DuBosqu~ 

Kruttna Dunn 

Ton)'• Dunn 

Clar1btt Echturna 

Jay Eng<l 
Jay Fa.l<y 
Wayn~ Ftldtr 
Blak~ F-tldmaa 
M1chnl Ftl1c1an 
jaha1ra Fdix 
Carol1na Ftnnan 

Dan Fur.u 

Sus.an Fiort 
OaHd A~tchn 
Dylan Floru 
Anna Florts 
Otbra Fob: 
Annt FonytM 
IH:nJam•n Fox 
Kury Gatr1ntr 
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G.bnt:l G.rc1a 

LuiJ Garc1a 

M1cht:llt: Gardnt:r 

louJJ Gt:no~ a 

Jason Godan 

Pt:tt:r Gon:raln 

LonGo..don 
Ross GottLt:b 

Rt:bt:cca Grac1a 

Dana Gra}ton 

Man Grt:t:nbtr& 

Jt:nnift:r Gnsafi 

Ed~m Guadron 

Charla Hamann 

Ht:1di Hammt:r 

Larry HanKn 

M1tchdl Hauptman 

Kart:n Ha~IUns 

Madt:lint: Ht:rnandn 

Kachlt:t:n Hmz 

Mmdy Hirsch 

Bonilla Hoeto 

Jon Hoffmann 

~ana Holtclaw 

Angt:la Hoh 

Billy Ho~t: 

Nicolt: U.ac 

Braan Jt:no 

Torannt: Johnson 

halom Jonu 

Tit:sha J ont:s 

Virginia Jones 

Jakt: Jo'-•t:ro 

Katy Kai•J••n 
Elizabt:ch KaJit.au 

Jonathan KaiJt:m 

Josh Kaufman 

Cody Kt:•m 

Sana Khan 

Bnan Kit:ly 

Jul•t: Kra~1tz 

Enk Lone 
Jon lar10n 

Amit:~ggt:u 



hr11 L~hnut 

Corty l.~rman 

N•colt Lntnon 

Jantl lmd 

RoKmant lort 

KimMrly Lortnzo 

Mtlanlt loHtt 

Jun.nt Lud"'1clu 

Chad lukant.,ski 

Tara Macan 

Michul Maddtn 

Oa"1d Magny 

K1mMrly Magu1rt 

John Mahonry 

Jtnnlftr Makaw 

Chr1stma Mann1no 

Edd1t Manu 

Ptltr ManntUi 

F~nCI.JCO Marroqum 

Johanna Massaro 

oa .. n ~iacarauo 

Cra1 Mauntllo 

icolr McG1nn 

M1charl Mclntmy 

haun McKay 

Kam1lah MeNtal 

Connnt Mtitr 

Errol Mtntndn 

W~nona Machta 

Roh~tm MaUrr 

Alu: Mo1r 

DaHtn Moclty 

K.athtnnr MurUu 

Jason MugaHro 

Jamar MurnU 

ichola.s M)'tn 
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arah Nack 
Car~tn • ~oman 

1a•m~ . · ~'"'~II 

}<fl Oil< 

~~~~ No~1ck 

Kohlby O'Donn<ll 

Chad Oschmann 

Al~x Otruba 

Oana~llr On 
M1chul Pu aas 

Cha>-·• Paum r~ 

ally Patt~rson 

Chnscaan o~ 1 t UJ 

Emmtt P~~n 
atal1r Ptrry 

Me«dlth Pers1chal11 

Dan•ellt Pr k1n 

1analisa Ptz.arro 
Paula Ploruk1 

t~Hn Pol1 

G«g Pollrr 
1arlande P«~ilus 

Carly Pr1or 

Roberto Ramos 

Donald RaH 

Lmdwy Rtue 

1~nnaftr RetHJ 

Btth R1chman 

See~ rn Robey 

Coltttt Rob1ruon 

GloryHtte Rodr1gun 

Ro alit Rodr1guu 

Branda Ro 1~r 

Nicol~ Ro KUI 

Ton)'a Rouu 

Amy aclu 

1 e SICa anchu 
)tnna Scanlon 

Chris Scharkopf 



Oa\'td Shmid 

Alt hnctd~r 

Jason Schwan 

MatcMw~tK 

Hayl~~ Stltur 

Eltz.abc-ch Stnnua 

laur~n ~ 

Ang~la 

Mous Surano 

K~\'tn hano~ll 

CaKy loan 

Ertk mtl~s 

Jordan math 

Josh mtth 

Tra\-tJ math 

DaM"~n 

Ang~la SonnKn 

L<ogh Sor&• 
DaM"an Spot.aco 

Sarah laM" 

Darr~n toldty 

Elamt cnckland 

Monaca Stradtron 

Quann curgcs 

Htlcaa Suazo 

Carn~ Taylor 

Chrtlt)' T uchmach~r 

O..ryl Thol• 
Tracy T roccola 

R~n~ Troffa 

Mtchacl T uohty 

Emmanud Valcourt 

Anaca VaJcnlln 

Mate Van Koot 

Jamt~ Varchcuo 

Vanessa Vernon 

Altnkl Wadolo""ski 

Jeannte Waller 
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Cac~nn~ u: abh 

Kau~ U..'abh 

Ku-st~n Waurhal~) 

Mar~n Waduns 

Gl~nn Wrmbtrg 

Chns W~scon 

John Whac~ 

Annt Wh.cn~) 

Enc Whm~l ~) 

Bndgtu~ W&nCtr 

AJI&son Wnghc 

arah w,.ck.o 

Mauh~"" ) a"onk.y 

AU~n Yrh 
Apnl Yumont 

William Zambnno 

Ptttr Z1llman 

&n1am1n Z&mmtu 
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

106 

Mr. Ronald Braz 
Auistant Superintendent 

for Business 

Mr. Charles Williams 
Assistant Superintendent 

for Curriculum and Development 

Dr. Judith Pastel 
Superintendent of Schools 

Dr. Ed Finn 
Assistant Superintendent 

for Personnel 

Dr. Judith Pastel 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Lawrence Swain, President Lester Baltimore Nora Maier Carol Har
tough 'Patsy Herschom 

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Mrs. Mary Lou Griffin 
Principal 

Mr. James Edwards 
Assistant Principal 

Francine Banyon 
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ENGLISH 
Helen Anderson 

Miclc:ey Baron 

Margaret Colligan 

Christopher Cusumano 

Carlton Fransen 

Beth Hulsart 

Dept. Chairperson 

James Incorvaia 

Arlene Merschat 

READING 
PatriCia Keany 

Ann Pry 

Elizabeth Niclclas 

Wray Peacoclc 

Barbara W eschlce 



Doris Quintilian 
Barbara Shreclcengost 
Annette Stracuzza 

MATHEMATICS 
Barbara Andrews 
Dept. Chairperson 
Barbara Carri 
Barbara Devenney 
Elizabeth Hamilton 

Joan Lehnert 
Martha Nickels 
James Peeler 
Joseph Prinzevalli 
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SECRET ARIES 
Valerie Asaro 

Patricia Ddeccie 

Lillian Dillelo 

Joan Esposito 

Judy Graf 

June Mauro 

Joanne Mazzola 

Ethel McGorry 

Eileen Passariello 

LANGUAGE 
Yvonne Brady 
Barbara Corsa 

Mary Lou Erickson 

Miguel Gavilan 

Terese Gold 

Ann Holmes 
Viviane Kirsch 

Douglas Moore 
Ronalee Schaffer 

Missing: Robert Smith 

Chairperson 



Mary Pisacano 
TECHNOLOGY 
John Paci 
Brian Reynolds 

Anise Cherry 
Sue Herr 
LeslieMitelt 
Ed Parry 

E.S.L. 
Mary del Prado 
Eileen Gonzales 

Patncta Mundy 
Marta Srmth 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 
Ignatus Asaro 

Richard Baer 
Dept. Chairperson 

Katherine Eastman 
Linda Finn 

Sigmund Getz 

CurtiS Good 
Sue Hartman 

Debra Haskins 
Wayne Lackmann 

Bill McCarthy 
Lynda Nirenberg 

Arnold Snyder 
Helen Weeks 



Arlene Summers 
Dept. Chairperson 
Sylvia Taylor 
Donald Waits 

ART 
Andrea Katz-Evans 

John Killelea 
Judy Menacho 
Gerson Rapoport 

MUSIC 
Steven Finch 
Joan Fretz 
Dept. Chairperson 
Thomas Karolyi 
Jeffery LaCoff 

Linda Shoemalc:er 
Missing: George Prieto 
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Pat Corcoran 
Sandy Friedman 
Michael Gribbin 

Arthur Hart 
Dept. Chairperson 

Betty Mahon 
Rodney Schabel 

Anna Schiliro 
Dennis Wallc:er 

Sue Wright 
Jan Kindleman 

Camille DeCanio 
Cece Moffit 



SCIENCE 
Joseph Altavilla 
Deborah Gemmer 
Michael Greene 
George Hiscox 

Sue Jensen 
Dept. Chairperson 
Richard Kunz 
Dana Loverro 
Lawrence Melia 

Margueritte Montefusco 
Marie Morrow 
Martin Schnittrnan 

John Totten 

John Wischhusen 
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GUIDANCE 
Catenna Cam 

Stephanie Lapasoto 
Dept. Chairperson 

Helen Magnani 

Jayne Marra 

Karen Schlendorf 
GUIDANCE SECRET ARIES 

Donna McDonald 

Ann McCrickert 

Bea McKeown 

Florence Walters 

NURSES 
Patncia Forde 

Judy Maier 

PSYCHOLOGISTS 
Mara Bollemeri 

Leonard Mendola 
YOUTH COUNSELOR 

Vic Matarasso 
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SPEECH THERAPIST 
Kate O'Brien 

SOCIAL WORKER 
Donald DaVIS 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Kim Damore 
Steven Davis 

Lou Giani 
Steve Henry 

Nancy Sammis 
P.E. SECRETARIES 
Robm Cinno 
Carol McGovern 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Joe Gtani 

HEALTH 
Lydia DeAngelis 

Judy Jakhelln 

TRAINER 
Sue Condreras 
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MONITORS 
Marie Joan Adometto 

Mary Rose Hartnett 

Diane Johnston 

PASS 
Gil Smith 

STUDY HALL·HALLW AY 
ASSISTANTS 

Prisctlla Boyer 
Joan Campton 

Judy Deegan 
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Kenneth Gilbert 
Laurel Kane 

Heidie Magerle 
Noel Zirpolo 



INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES 
Marie Mille 

Sue Ellen Sommers 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
AIDES 
Gaye Reichart 
Gail Reminick 

Janet Robertson 
SECURITY 
Chris Cannon 

Chatlie Fobbs 
Fran Howley 

Paul Magny 

Carol Meinen 

CUSTODIANS 
Pete Jimenez 

Jerry Miszulc 
Chief Custodian 
Salvatore Panarello 

Angel Rodrigeuz 
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Girls' Swimming captain Jam~ Vanu paum at tht poolsidt to mt htr bulging arm 
musclts. 



HUNTINGTON 

ATHLETICS 



cheerleaders ~1 

Huntington c~n'ltadm whoop it up at U.C.A. r.=====:;::=:=;----;;--;::::=:;::-;-----;-r:::;:-;------;::--~ 

Summn' Camp 1993. 

VARSITY 
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JUNIOR 
VARSITY 
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FIELD HOCKEY 



VARSITY I 



VARSITY SOCCER 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 



VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 
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WOMENS TENNIS 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

VARSITY 
130 
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VARSITY SOCCER 

ATHLETIC TRAINERS 
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WOMENS SWIMMING 

133 



BASKETBALL 
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BLUE DEVIL 
WRESTLING 

The forty-fifth season of wrestling at Huntington was a good one for the Blue Devils. The team 

went 12-o (7-o in League III) and won the league dual meet and tournament championships for 
the twenty-first time in the past twenty-four years. When our wrestlers defeated Newfield High 

School on January 21 by a 51-10 score, it was the 400th all-time dual meet win for Huntington. 
Coached by Lou Giani, Sr., Jim Hoops and Lou Giani, Jr., the wrestlers pictured above made it 

all possible. (Bade row 1-r) Lou Giani, Jr., Chris Lehnert, Corey Schalik, Ryan Seifert, Costi 

Flamio, Tony White, Joe Amira, Mark Devoe, Chris Beck, Elijah Perez, Augie Abbatiello, Jesse 

Sasso, Kohlby O'Donnell, Jim Hoops, Lou Giani, Sr. (Front row 1-r) Phil Kempf, Darren Sposato, 
Brian Herring, Adrian Bonilla, Jim Amira, Tim Puskas, Luis Bonilla, Jim Erickson, Adam Nigro, 
William Vohs. 
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Huntington Wrestling Highlights 

Final record: 12-o 
League III Dual Meet and Tournament Champions 

3rd m Suffolk County out of 53 high schools 
Ranked sixth in New York out of 6oo high schools 

ALL-LEAGUE: 

Jim Erickson-Champion 
Adrian Bonilla-Champion 

Luis Bonilla-Champion 

Jim Arnira-Champion 
Chris Beck-Champion 

Tony White-Champion 

Mark Devoe-Champion 

Brian Hemng-Runnerup 

Joe Amira-Runnerup 

Phil Kempf-3rd place 

ALL-COUNTY: 

Jim Arnira-Champion 
Adrian Bonilla-Champion 

Luis Bonilla-3rd place 

Jim Erickson-5th place 

ALL-STATE: 

Jim Amira-Champion 

Adrian Bonilla-5th place 

Lou Giani is one of the top high school coaches in America today. 

In 26 years of varsity coaching he has a remarkable record of 319-

26-1. His Huntington teams have won three state championships, 

five county titles, finished second six times and placed seventh or 

higher in the county tournament for 23 straight seasons. A 1900 

Olympian and 1959 Pan Am Garnes gold medalist, Giani was 
Huntington's first county wrestling champion in 1953. Later he 

would coach his two sons, Lou and Joe, to Suffolk titles. Since 

becoming head coach of the Blue Devtls, he has enjoyed eleven 

undefeated seasons and won twenty-one league championships. The 
most successful coach in state tournament history, he has had sixteen 

state champions-more than any other coach in history. This year he 

saw two more of his wrestlers win county championships to raise his 

career mark to 40 county titlists. Only one Suffollc coach has 

coached more county champions. 

Seven Blue Devils won league wrestling titles this season. (Back row 1-r) Mark Devoe (23-

6), Luis Bonilla (27-2), Tony White (2o-7), Chris Beck (22-7), (Front row 1-r) Jim 

Erickson (26-3), Adrian Bonilla (33-2) and Jim Arnira (34-o) all won league titles. They 

were joined on the All-League roster by Brian Herring (2nd), Joe Arnira (2nd) and Phil 

Kempf (3rd). These ten All-League wrestlers helped Huntington to score 221 points in the 
League ill Tournament and easily outdistance all competitors, capturing still another league 

team championship for our school. 
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Jim Amira, team captain, won the 119 lb. New York State 

wrestling championship and finished the season 34-o with 12 

pins. He is only the eighth Huntington wrestler in 45 years to 

be undefeated. He also won the league and Suffolk County 
championships. His lifetime record is 95-8-1 and he was All

League four times and All-County three times. He won six 

tournaments this season, including the Huntington Tournament 

for the fourth straight year. Only three other wrestlers have ever 

won four titles there since the tournament was started in 1971. 
Arnica is Huntington's sixteenth state wrestling champion and 

his name will now be immortalized in a star on the wrestling 
mat. 

Adrian Bonilla won the league and Suffolk County champi

onships at 105 lbs. en route to a fifth place finish in the state 

tournament in Syracuse. He amassed a 33-2 record with eleven 
pins. In the Huntington Tournament he defeated Tom Lon
gobardi, a state champion from Islip, by an 8-4 score in the 

finals and was named the Outstanding Wrestler. In his first two 
years on the varsity he has won the league tournament twice 

and has been All-County two times. His varsity record stands 
at 53-8. 
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Luis Bonilla continued his 

outstanding wrestling, wmning three 

tournaments including the 112 lb. 

League m title. Bonilla placed 

third in the Suffolk tournament en 

route to a 27-2 record with fifteen 

pins. His career mark in three 

seasons is li9-1 o. He has been All

League three straight years. This 

season he enjoyed a sixteen match 

winning streak and lost a 

heartbreaking 7-6 decision in the 

Section XI Tournament semi-finals. 

Tony White (right) won the 167 
lb. league championship by pinning 

all three of his opponents in the 

first period, including his finals 

opponent, Seth Diamond of West 

Babylon, in just 1:28. During his 

career White was All-League twice 

and an anchor in the upper 

weights. This year he compiled a 

fine 2o-6 record with fifteen pins, 

placing in four tournaments. 

Chris Beck (top) was one of 

seven wrestlers who won league 

championships this season. Beck 

won his title at 138 lbs. The hard

working sophomore compiled a 22-7 

record with seven pins and placed 

in four tournaments. 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 

Front Row: Tbom.s Mott, H11roiJ T#)lar, A,.~/o Ahb.twllo, T(llfl1 Antonno, /•"Kt P•n. Jolm LoN, Chru Grou Second Row: Knt..,th &c~, ,S.,,.,,., Bn.ub, Jo~ph Porurrllo, Trt"ttir fmJ~~tw, Thom.s /orttt, R~&.rJ &gr~..,fl., Scott MrG•I~"?· Tom Fwrt M1ddlt: Row: 

C~s. w.,..,.,. £1;.,. Strw Hnt?, Strw M .. tln, Sut COittirn•r, }oJ,.e P•o Jr., /« Cr«co. J>l,,[ Lo~. M~ Gn.J,I,m Fourth Row: RotwlJ WJson, Rohont Chtmc, P.wl Camu, &.Jto Bowmlo, M~ CrnghtCM, Antoruo Wlo,ut, 0/- /oJty, M•r• lkV«, lktt H.U Back Row: 
Brwrt &ntky, M~ Colo.tJW, /Oft Sl.Jt .. BJJ, K"''· S.rt OrT. M~ CtJff•r, Cltru Pmu. Enc FuM. Brwn Mnn 

Varsity Captains Brian Bentley, Thomas Jones, and Mike Coffas with Coach Paci. 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 
1993 J.V. 

FOOTBALL 

CoacMs 
Mike Gribbin 

Steve Henry 

Playtrs 
Gabby Rivera 

Walter Portillo 

Eric Rasmussen 

Robert Arvelo 
Chris Sellare 

Clinton Stewart 

Regis Courtemanche 

Pete Warlain 

Joe Amira 
Josh Constantine 

Costi Flamio 

Jim McCabe 
Tim Peck 

Pat Kelly 
Shai Ben-Baruch 

Max Meine! 

Dan Gerardi 

James Taylor 
Asim Lewis 

Darryl Evans 

Brian Herring 

James Barton 
Adam Ardise 

Mark Johnson 

FRESHMAN 
FOOTBALL 

AuJtwry. Tht first ttm< <v<r and 1t took ItS toll. Afttr commg off a Dlv1son II B1g Four Champ1onsh1p w< txp<ettd th< club to bt <v<n bttttr, but w< havr th< powtrs that bt to thank for th1s 

srason. Wnh no support from th< commun1ty and no budg<t, th< play<rs wrr< caught m th< m1ddlt of an adult probltm. Thty d1d thtlf btst undtr th< circumstancrs, but JUSt as th< commumty cam< 

up short so d1d th< Blut O.v1ls. It takts a lot to wm: hard work, talrnt, school support, and commumty support. Wt finishtd th< srason With a 2 and 6 r< ord, losmg thrt< gamrs m th< last mmut<S 

Our thrt< Honorablt Mtntton All-DIVISIOn Playrrs w<r< Tom Jonts, M1k< Coffas, and Jam<s Pao. Our thr« All-DIVISIOn Playtrs w<r< Bart Orr, Mark O.Vor, and Bna.n S.ntlty. Bnan was also a 

srcond urn< All-County play<r and Slgn<d a DIVISIOn I lmrr of mt<nt to play at East C.rolma Umvrrs1ty on a full scholarsh1p. In additton, Bart Orr and J•mu PaCI both mad< th< Acadtmic All

DIVISIOn ttam. M1k< Coffas, M1k< Colonna, and Bnan Bmtl<y mad< th< Suffolk County All-Star Ttam •nd playtd in th< All-Star gam< Lds hop< 1994 bnngs a btmr y<a.r both on >nd off th< 

ftdd 
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1993 VARSITY BASEBALL 



GIRLS WINTER TRACK 

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 

Top Row: Billy Hysko, B.tl Wagnn, Matt Milner, Pttn Wtgielnilc, Josh Ginsbo-g, Rob uhnm. Bottom Row: Wes i.Assrn, Captam 

Chris Roelle, Tom Dono. 
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1993 BLUE DEVIL 
LACROSSE 



GIRLS BASKETBALL 
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FENCING 

Foil team Captain Eric Gross. 
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At lqt, /rn Mrym discusses a deadly mO'Ye with 
teammate and long-time friemi Col/em Kelly. 

Coach Reynolds. 
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HUNTINGTON 
SPORTS 



PREDICTIONS 



Christian Seigrist and Heather O'Neill 
will be married. 
Pete Wegielnik will be in jail, serving 
time with relief. 
Ashley Siefert will make the squirrel 
land. 
John Sladek will become a snow 
boarder! 
Farshad Family will still be borrowing 
his Mom's car. 
Gaby Ignatow will still be hitting on 
Jaime Palmiotti (Sorry G). 
Dennis Lee will still be confusing other 
people with ridiculous phrases. 
Steve Levinsohn will be slammin' a 
few with his buds. 
Halley will still be trying to figure out 
where she is and what's going on. 
Carl will still be having her flip out 
moments. 
Josh will still be tucking in his flannels 
and driving us all around in his big red 
tampon. 
Carmen Cuevas will marry Charlie and 
have kids as crazy as her. 
Fawn will finally make it to college 
and still not know what to major in 
and won't be able to decide on a career. 
The ladies will still be in Erin's truck 
with nowhere to go. 
Alex will still be saying "What did he 
mean by that?" 
Terrie will still be picking her wegie. 
EK will still be saying I love Tom. 
Next time you see Joanna will be on 
the Rich & Famous livin' it up. 
Mike "Meat" Colonna will be bouncing 
at a club in the city at night and a 
football coach in the day. 
I will be a pool shark in Las Vegas the 
rest of my life. -JM. 
Taylor, Sam, Wendy, Rebecca, and 
Margaret will still be avoiding the 
subject ... stick together, chicks! 
Rebecca and Margaret will be married 
with 23 children. ong live their 

confusion! 
Ned & Bess will still be teen sleuths. 
NP will be a professional Pippy 
Longstocking impersonator. 
Everyone will still want Teresa to be 
their man. 
LR will still be laughing. 
Bryna will save the world with herbs. 
The class of '94 will still not know 
anyone in their grade. 
Heather O'Neill will own J.Crew. 
Danielle Kaczor will still be on/off 
with Della! 
Joanna will still be fixing her hair. 
Terrie Mannino will still be figuring 
out what to do with her hair. 
Joanna and Terrie will still be drinking 
coffee from 700' s! 
At the age of 40, Danielle will still 
have a concussion and be looking like 
a California raisin. 
Nancy Ambrosio will be a famous 
actress on some stupid sitcom. 
Kevin Tohl will have a lifetime supply 
of season tickets to the Islander games. 
Sheri Antorino will still be wondering 
what the hell is going on. 
Paul Sturges will be playing lacrosse 
for the NY Saints. 
Jaime DeForest will still be flirting 
with "older men." 
Steve Tosti will be at a Jets game! 
Paul S. and Cathy R. will finally be 
together! 
Pete Wegielnik will be doing 60 to life 
in a prison for embezzlement. 
Ashley Seifert will invent the walk-in 
shower bong. 
Elizabeth Weber and 2 Live Crew will 
drop some dope rhymes. 
Danny Eig will be Huntington High 
School's physics teacher. 
Jessica Palmiotti will save the planet! (I 
don't know how, but then again, 
neither does she!) 
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CS will still be saying "I'm done with 
that stuff!" 
I predict that someone will get caught 
drinking at the prom and the 
administration won't let her graduate. 
Then the entire class says they won't 
graduate unless that girl who was 
caught drinking is allowed to graduate. 
I predict rain. 
Kara Hendrickson predicts that some or 
all of the class of 1994 will remain here 
in Huntington--NOT! 
Jeanine Beck will be the principle 
dancer in the J offrey Ballet Company. 
Andy Peppis won't only be the 
president, he will also be a client. -DT 
& ST. 
Tosti, Teddy, and Tohl will still be 
saying "1940" to me and Spirop. "Tet" 
NA will always hate fire hydrants and 
John Travolta. 
MA will still be drawing car . 
LR will be sunning in cuador. 
Gaby will design cars for a big car 
company. 
Dave will be the hardest working man 
on the unemployment line. 
Chloe Florea will be a famous actress. 
Erin Kane and Chloe Florea will be 
functioning alcoholics. 
Amanda Fox will still be using the belt. 
Chloe and Erin will still be having six 
o'clock cocktail hour. 
Nancy Ambrosio will still be a Jap. 
TP and SM will still be trying to figure 
out which hotel "THEY" are in. 
Tom Alleva will be driving a top fuel 
car in the NHRA. 
Mike Drolet will still be making 
milkshakes with NUTMEG! 
Stephanie will be going to the Nassau 
Colosseum, in New Jersey! 
Ted Scharkopf will be gazing into a 
microwave at Burger King. 
Colleen O'Leary will own a grass farm. 
Shauna, Diane, Kelly, and Jeannine 

will own a peppermint patty factory. 
Kelly and Bobby will be going out, 
won't be going out, will be going out. 
Hallie Gardner will be in a crazy 
drivers anonymous program. 
KD will be in the place Jeannine 
dreamed about--a garbage bin. 
Matt Dillner will be gooshing about 
Turgeon on national TV. 
Matt Dillner will still be saying his 
senior quote is "sit down, strap in, and 
hold on!" (ha ha) 
I will be 6 feet under at age 21, after I 
open up for Guns N' Roses. -Mike 
Simeone. 
Laura D' Alessio will be playing piano 
at Carnegie Hall. 
Mrs. Devenney will still start class 
every day be saying "You had a 
Quizzzzzz." 
Mary, Rose, and Christine will still be 
waiting for Christine's dad to pick 
them up. 
Laura D' Alessio's opinion will still be 
right because she said so. 
Ed Bruscino will still be driving GUS. 
Steve Tosti will still be rooting for the 
Jets, with all his attire. 
Ed Bruscino will continue to make 
Begun laugh. 
Moe will be the president of Women 
Activists Against Men. 
Sammy G. will be a psychiatrist, trying 
to find the perfect man, contemplating 
life with elephant wallpaper. 
Taylor will still be complaining about 
her sleeping problems. 
Alex will still be "having problems" 
never get anywhere on time, and never 
forget her 90210 friend. 
Bliv will still be having criseses! Love 
ya. WEN. 
Carla Ian uzzi will be an actress on a 
soap opera. 
Jodi Degrassi will marry Chris! 
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Kelly Brennan will still be deciding 
which college to go to! 
Kim Bene will go crazy after every 
gorgeous guy that goes past! 
Nicole Chivarini will be modeling 
leggings on the Parisian runway. 
Kate Limato will still be fighting with 
Frank. 
Jessie Devon will be the next Mariah 
Carey! 
Tricia will marry Robbie! 
Julie B. will have orange hands and 
pants above her head and wearing 
leather shoes and fur shawls. 
Terrie Mannino will still be looking for 
the "right man." 
Chloe F. will be on General Hospital. 
Amanda F. will be married to Coach 
Lackmann with ten kids. 
Terrie Mannino will still be five feet 
tall, and will be Concert Master of the 
New York Philharmonic. 
Thomas Jones will still have chicken 
leg ! 
Kristen Toedtman will be playing 
1,000,000,000 instruments. 
TD will still be saying "JeffreY" 
Sam Brodlieb will still be drinking 
coffee. 

D will have 5,000,000 kids in two 
years. 
Terrie and Thomas will still be 
BAGOKING! 
My class predictionis that Lashonda 
Grant will end up in a mental 
institution by the time she is thirty. 
Mr. Edwards will be married by the 
year 2000. 
THE WHOLE CLASS OF '94 WILL BE 
IN REHABILITATION CENTERS. 
Brian Bentley will end up as the mayor 
of New York. 
The norkels will still meet every 
Sunday at Norm's house. 
DK will still be heaving after finishing 
a bottle of SC in about ten minutes. 

JD will still be keeping the boys 
waiting because his boxers have a small 
wrinkle in them. 
MG will be driving his three 
thousandth car. 
SG and JD will still be going to Sevo' s 
to get a large coffee and chat 
Milton will break the record for tallest 
structure by building a 3,000 footer and 
he'll be able to clear it. 
Sabrina and Jessica will still be waiting 
for Tequilla nightl 
SM,AP,TP, & JS will be "skiing" every 
night. 
Tammy and Sara will wtill be looking 
for "THEIR" house. 
Chet will still be taking a different 
"hoochie" to the mall every week. 
"Bright Eyes" will still be a good song, 
and the "puppets" will still be singing. 
Puskas will always have a 10 o'clock 
curfew. 
Time will marry Chrissy and still live 
at home. -JS. 
Melissa Zammett will still be in love 
with Kevin Tohl. 
The Curtis family will be on Family 
Feud and win $1,000,000. 
Nicole Russo will still be short. 
Nicole R. will be married to Corey S. 
with three cute yet slow kids. 
MR will be married to CR, and TG will 
date MR in college. 
Ed Bruscino will still be driving Gus. 
Josh Ardise will find his rose and hold 
on to it forever. 
Kristin and Debbie will live together, 
with their inside jokes, forever. 
NC will be married to Omar. 
Mike Christy will be working at a Gas 
Station fixing cars. 
Laura Schwartz will still be on the 
phone with Derek. 
Amir Amir will be buying cars, fixing 
them, and selling them for more than 
he paid for them! 
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Jaime Palmiotti will win a Cleo award 
for creating a commercial for the 
Eccentric Vegetarian Animal Rights 
Activists Actress' Foundation of 
America. 
Steve Tosti will be a millionaire, and 
own the Jets. 
Nora Mcinerny will kill the Warden & 
the jail keeper and escape. 
Scott Gainey will be president of the 
United States. 
SG's "Mighty Duck" will run forever; 
MG will still be whipped; JD will be 
bald because he put too much crap in 
his hair. 
TM will be performing with the 
Philharmonic. 
Jenn Bocchino will still be on the 
phone yelling at Josh, and still think 
Hillary Clinton is the second lady 
because last year Barbara Bush was the 
first 
Mike Christy will still wear his purple 
shorts. 
Julie Brenner will become a butcher 
and own a line of leather and fur 
stores. 
Jessica Kolitsch will finally marry that 
tall guy and have seven foot babies. 
Laura D' Alessio will be a crack addict 
with a mohawk. 
Julie Brenner will own a boutique of 
the world's finest Grannie Underwear. 
KB and BH will be married and have 
one kid with one pair of sneakers. 
FC and KF will be nice obedient 
housewives who watch Oprah. 
Mike Coffas will be in control (scary, 
isn't it). 86. 
We will leave this school with a smile 
and never turn back to it again. 
Jessica Sohn and Alanna Pica will still 
love Tim Cassese. Psyche! 
Jessica Sohn will marry a playgirl 
model and never will remember who 
TJ was? 

I predict that Eve Wadolowski and 
Christine Grimes will be gym teachers 
when they get out of college. 
Mr. Cusumano will open a driving 
school--switch lanes, then signal! 
KP will be committed for OCD. 
JB & TD will be married with twenty 
kids. 
KP,ML,BL,TD,TM will always be 
friends. 
BL & TD will still be the bluntest 
friends we know! (Hint: Do you wet 
your bed? It smells like pee in here-
grade 5) 
Ed Bruscino will still be Mackin' it 
Tony Antorino will move to Idaho and 
see his uncle. 
Vicki Hansen will be a published 
author. 
Kara Hendrickson will be a famous 
interior designer. 
Todd and Chet will be surfing together 
somewhere. 
Dan T. and Andy P. will be yelling at 
Steve T. to pick them up. 
Somewhere, someone will be playing 
"SHOULDERS!" 
A quarter of our class will be in rehab 
by the year 2000. 
Brian Bentley will be the next 
Lawrence Taylor. 
Paul Sturges will be on Def Comedy 
Jam. 
Mr. Kurtz will still be mad at MW for 
using foul language in the green house 
during horticulture club. 
Mrs. Merschat's second period Theater 
Arts class will still be unfocused, and 
have trouble balancing their yin with 
their yang. 
The sh _ tmobile will still be missing a 
hubcap. 
Lorelle Graffeo will have her own freak 
shop in the city, and sell a wide variety 
of hats with pom-poms on the top. 



Leticia Caramonica will marry the 
rfect guy, but after twenty years 

she'll find something wrong with him, 
and divorce him. Her search will then 
continue. 
Jason Stewart will still be married. 
James McKechnie will be president of 
AA. 
Matt Gallant will be president of hair 
club for men. 
John Bradley will still be dazed and 
confused. 
Kellie & Bobbie will be divorced then 
remarried, divorced then remarried, 
divorced then remarried, and so on!! 
Anthony Antorino will be CEO of 
Antorino & Sons Cesspool Service. 
Josh (Habibe) Ardise will own a chain 
of 7-ll's. 
Steve Tosti will be towel boy for the 
NY Jets. 
Nancy Ambrosio will be in jail for 
killing innocent people because her 
husband Joey gave them rides home. -
Red. 
Keera Schaefer and Nicole Russo will 
own the Shack in Tortola looking for 
their native husbands Devin and 
Winston. 
Jen Levatino, Kristin DePasquale, and 
Keera Schaefer will still be the three 
stooges. 
Nancy Ambrosio and Joey Sasso will 
be married at the age of eighteen, and 
divorce and remarry five times. 
Reissman still won't know how to 
drive. 
John Bradley will be the president of a 
new organization called "Legalize It." 
MG will be bald. 
MR and JM will still have permanent 
backseat shotgun in the "Mighty Duck." 
Tom Jones will still be wearing those 
tan pants!! 
Amanda Fox will be an LA Lakers girl! 
Erin Kane will still have a third eye. 

Amanda Fox and Tom Jones will be 
married with six kids. 
Amanda and Chloe will still be on the 
DL. 
Amanda F. will be on the front page of 
Newsday for murdering Tom Jones. 
Danielle Kaczor and Cathy Russo will 
still be following Nancy Ambrosio. 
Nancy Ambrosio will still be a jap! 
Amanda Fox and Coach Lackmann will 
be married and have ten kids; all 
basketball freaks. 
Chloe Horea will still be talking. 
Erin Kane will still be playing that 
flute. 
Amanda Fox will still be flirting. 
The Crypt Keeper will still live. 
Curtis will be a rap singer. 
Tom Jones will be married with three 
kids and cheating on his wife. 
Terrie Mannino will be playing at 
Carnegie Hall. 
KT will still love April. 
Kamyce will still gettin some eats. 
EK will be a flute teacher and still be 
running from the butch. 
Chloe Florea will still be cutting her 
hair. 
Paul Curtis will on American 
Gladiators. 
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CLUBS AND 

ORGANIZATIONS 





KEY CLUB 

Key Club Off~em: Prtsidrnt Josh Ardist, Viet Prtsidrnt Ed Bruscino, Publicity Managtr Nancy Laffey, Trtasurtr Rich Holsci4w, and 
Stcrttary Tony Antorino. In tht middlt of courst is Ad"Yisor Mr. Cusumano. 
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Key Club m~mbm gath~r food for th~ nud-y. 

The 1993-1994 school year was 
one no Key Club member will 
ever forget. The club's largest 
project was their flood relief 
efforts for Douds, Iowa. The club 
also participated in a 
Thanksgiving Scavenger Hunt to 
collect food for the needy and a 
Christmas shopping spree for 
local underprivileged children. 
The club sponsored a Bowl-a
thon, a sports marathon, and a 
dance all to raise money for local 
charities. Key Club also did leaf 
clean-ups for residents in 
Huntington and participated in 
the school fair. The officers and 
Mr. Cusumano wish to thank 
everyone who helped them make 
the Key Club such a success this 
year. 

T~ gang laughs it up at a wulc.l-y muting. 
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HONOR SOCIETY 

The Nathan Hale Chapter of the National Honor Society 

is a ervice organization that requires its members to have 

obtained a GPA of 7 or higher and to have passed a 

election proce as e ing its member ' leader hip, character, 

and ervice. The Honor Society provides a tutoring service in 
every ubject to the tudent body. 

This year, the Honor Society establi hed a "buddy ystem" 

where members greet new tudent and help them adjust to 

Huntington High School. The Honor Society has al o been 

heavily involved in the soup kitchen at St. Hughes; the soup 

kitchen project is ongoing throughout the year. On National 

AIDS Awarene Day, December 1, 1993, the Honor Society 

handed out red ribbon to almo t every tudent, teacher, and 

administrator in acknowledgement of the millions of HIV 

infected people around the world. Steven Saulnier, an AIDS 

patient himself, gave a moving and informative pre entation to 

the student body, peaking about hi own experience living 
with AIDS. 

The Honor Society plans to have a food drive for the 

homeles in the pring. In addition, the Honor Society raise 
money for the Jame Lobell Scholarship Fund. 
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AIDS patimt SteYtn Saulnin s~ak; on National AIDS Awartntss Day. 

Tht 1993-1994 National Honor S~ty off~em and txtcutivt council. 
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FRENCH NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
The purpose of the French National 
Honor Society is to join together 
French Student who excel at the 
language in a social environment 
that aids the community. So far this 
year, the French National Honor 
Society has held two jewelry sales, a 
bake sale, a toy drive for Haitian 
children, and a French holiday 
party. It has also worked together 
with the National Honor Society to 
help the local soup kitchen. In the 
future the French Honor Society will 
host more jewelry sales and other 
fund raisers to raise money for the 
French National Honor Society's 
scholarship fund and other 
community needs. Pictured to the left 
are Advisor Mrs. Schaffer, Secretary 
Rebecca Neary, President Nancy Laffey, 
Secretary Jaime Palmiotti, Treasurer 
Jessica Palmiotti, and Vice President 
Jeannine Beck. 

SPANISH NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
The "Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica" 
(the Spanish Honor Society), newly 
founded in May 1993, bears the 
chapter name of Marco Denevi. Its 
purpose is to recognize high 
achievement in Spanish by students 
of secondary chool and to promote 
continuity of interest in Hispanic 
Studies. Its goals are to apply for 
scholarships, to be involved in 
cultural activities in ide and outside 
of school, and to provide non-profit 
tutoring in Spanish and ESL to our 
High School and Junior High School 
students. Students will also be 
involved in many school activitie 
such a Foreign Language Week and 
the Spring Fair. Fund rai ing will 
be one of our goals. This year we 
ran three fundrai ers to help buy 
Spanish-English dictionaries for the 
new ESL students. We are al o 
starting a peer tutoring program to 
help the ESL students with their 
English. Pictured to the left are 
President Karla Arias, Treasurer 
Davienne Monbleau, Advisor Mrs. 
Kirsch, and ecretary Tim Tmccoli. 
Missing is Vice President teve 
Levinsohn. 
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Amnuty lnttmationa/ offictrs ]tnni{tr 

Meyns, Grtgg DonOYan, Michatl Btach, 

Kat~ Sparaco, and Collttn Ktlly with 

admor Mr. Totttn. 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

HAITIAN CULTURE CLUB 

Admor: Mr. PiaTt Lw:ouflair with club mtmbtrs. 



LATIN CULTURE CLUB 
Latin Culture Club is a club that makes every 
member satisfied because we talk about our 
surroundings and different ethnic groups. Every 
member that is in Latin Culture Club feels that 
they understand different cultures. We are all very 
friendly, and we always keep things going. Four 
important members are President isida Montero, 
Vice President Rhadis Estevez, Treasurer Julio 
Aguilar and Secretary Margarita Campos. 

One of the best things that we like about 
Latin Culture Club is when we have a speaker 
come to talk to us, which happens almost every 
month. They talk about their life, job, hobbies, 
family, and background. It is very nice because 
they give us an idea about which way we have to 
go to be a perfect professional like they are. 

We have a lot of plans for this year. We 
are planning to go on a trip so we can enjoy our 
surroundings. Latin Culture Club is very 
important to us because at every meeting there are 
a lot of conversations and we try to get to a 
conclusion with everyone's help. Every member 
has a solution and we are not satisfied until we get 
to an understanding. 

Advisor: Mrs. Bollettieri 

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 

Angela Rogan, Spuial Programs 
Dirtctor; N~/le Btnz.ekri, 
Secretary; Margaret 
Courtemanche, Presidtnt; Jessica 
Palmiotti, Vice Pmidtnt. (Not 
pictured is Treasurer Jessica Ott.) 

The American Field Service (A.F.S.) 
Intercultural Exchange Program 
grew out of the search for a 
peaceful solution to the human 
conflict of the World Wars. It is 
one of the the largest volunteer
based organizations in the world 
(second only to the Red Cross) with 
100,000 volunteer in 5,000 chapters 
and groups worldwide. The 
Huntington High School Chapter 
members worked hard this year to 
raise money through our pizza and 
poinsettia sales. The profits benefit 
a scholarship program for 
international exchange students 
within the chapter and help to fund 
our annual short-term exchange 
with another club in the United 
States. The goal of A.F.S. is to 
promote understanding between 
cultures by offering the unique 
oppurtunity to live abroad, not as a 
tourist, but as an integrated 
member of a family. 
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ETCETERA 
Top Row: Mr. IncorYaia, 

AdYim; Jordan Sp~lrrum, 

Assistant Editor; Bill Hart, 
Editor-ln-Chiq; Dan Crow(ll, 

Assistant Editor. Bottom Row: 
Kat~ Sparaco, Assistant Editor; 

Micha(l /ames Xamr Beach, Art 
Editor. 

Bade Row: Mr. lncorYaia, Tim R(gan, DaY( Golbin, Craig Atlas. Middle 
Row: M(lissa Lu, Kim Shaumloffd, Elissa Ward, Ann~ Peis(r, Bill Hart, 

Dan Craw(ll, N~l& Benzdcr~ Jordan Sp~lman. Front Row: Kat~ Sparaco, 
Sara TaM/ca, Michad /am(S Xaoo Beach, Zolobot. 
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The Dispatch 
Tht 1993-1994 Dispatch 
Editorial Staff: Liz Webv-, 
Assistant/Ntws Editor; 
Brtt &gun, &litor-ln
Chi4; Jaime Palmiotti, 
Entv-tainmmt Editor; Mr. 
Baron, Ad'Yisv-; 
Ratanapom 
ChermsiriYatana, Managv-; 
Annit Ptisv-, Art/Photo 
Editor; fohn Kalkin, 
Business Managv-. 

The Dispatch is Huntington High School's studmt-run ntwspapv-. Our purpose IS to 
inform the studmt body of the issues surrounding them in their school and its 
m'Yirons. This is accomplished through writing training sessions and reporting 
technique lessons held pv-iodically throughout the year. We aim to put out issues 
"fairly regularly." This year we haYe reorganized the reporting technique our writv-s 
use and haYe done the layout using new computv- technology. 
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MATHLETES 
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BRAINSTORMERS 
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Mrs. Smith, Mr. Ga'l'ilan, Mrs. uonard, and 

Mrs. Pisacano with studrots from tht mrotor 

program. 

Mrs. Banyon and Mrs. Finn with studrots 

from the mrotor program. 

MENTORS 



Adult mrotors Mrs. Banyon, Mrs. Pisacano, 
Mrs. Fmn, Mr. GaYilan, Mr. Sm1th, and Mrs. 
ILona rd. 

PEER MEDIATION 

One of the newest clubs at Huntington High School is Peer Mediation. As mediators, we 

listen to students' conflicts and try to compromise potentially hazardous situations. We have all 

gone through twenty hours of training in order to learn the proper ways of handling these 

situations. Student Mediation is made up of numerous students of various races, ages, and 

grades. Most mediations have two mediators who have similar characteristics to the disputants. 

One advantage of mediation is that it lets students get involved in their school. These 

mediations are an alternative to administration and parent involvement. Students are often more 

open to their peers and they know that all information will be kept confidential. I am proud to 

be on the mediation team becau e I know my work will benefit our school and form better peer 

relationships! 
-Tammy Pomerantz. 

Mrs. Banyon and Mrs. Gr~ffin with 
Huntington High School's Pur 
Mtdiators. 
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YOUTH IN ACTION 
Youth in Action is HHS' Debate Club. 
We hold weekly open-f01um debates on 
timely subjects, including the Death 
Penalty, Animal Rights, Ammunition, 
and the legalization of Marijuana. Our 
aim is to educate each other. Pictured at 
right are advisor Mrs. Weeks and 
officers Bill Hart, Greg Donovan, Mike 
Beach, and Elizabeth Weber (President). 

HORTICULTURE CLUB 
t 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB 

S.A.R.A.H. 

The Environmental Awareness Oub has 
existed at the high school for two years. 

The Oub's ba.sic goals are to educate its 

members and the student body on 
environmental issues and to malce some 

positive contribution to the state of the 

environment. The aluminum can recycling 

program in the cafeteria and the teacher's 

lounge is run by club members, and we 
have collected over seven thousand cans! 

The Environmental Oub has participated in 
the Ribbons International program, and our 

ribbon about the environment has been 
displayed in the Uruted Nations building. 

This year we hope to purchase land in the 

rainforests. 

co-presidents: Jessica Palmiotti and Jaime Palmiotti 
vice president: Kellene Hansen 

Secretary: Tia Schlailcjer 

The Student ArUmal Rights Activists of 

Huntington is a fairly new club that was founded 

two years ago by its co-presidents. Its main goal is 
to inform the students and faculty of the school 

and the community about animal rights and 

corresponding environmental issues. The club 
receives information from large organizations such as 

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, and 

this information is shared as much as possible. They 

view PET A produced videos and hold discussions 
about them. S.A.R.A.H. gives out free information 

at environmental and animal rights fairs, as well as 

at its annual Vegetarian Potluclt. It also collects dog 
and cat food and blankets for the animals of the 

League for ArUmal Protection. Although many of 

the members are vegetarians or vegans, the club does 
not push this lifestyle on to the members. The club 

welcomes all people who are concerned about 

animals. 
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GRAND FRIENDS 
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NATURAL HELPERS 
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S.A.D.D. 

Top rOJII: P~tn- ZillmtJn, Kim Gilroy, Dan~ll~ China, Birgit Rhnn Middl~ row: Erin O'uary, Pam Stnnbn-g, Liz. Bur~, SanJra Yrns, Mtlan~ 
Am, Karrn Shashua, Nicol~ G~sualdo, Emily Himm~lstoss, Ja~t LinJ Bottom row: fohn Donoh~, Tia Schlailqn-, Coll~rn O'uary, M~lissa Buchnn-

S.A.D.D. (Students Against Drunk Driving) is an organization 
of students who are against drunk driving and driving under 
the influence of drugs. S.A.D.D. advocates the use of a 
designated driver and works to educate high school and junior 
high school students on the dangers of driving while 
intoxicated. 

1993-1994 S.A.D.D. Officers 
President: Nicole Gesualdo Vice President: Abe Berman 

Treasurer: Sandra Yens Recording Secretary: Pamela Steinberg 
Corresponding Secretary: Colleen O'Leary Publicity: Ginger Nigro 

Advisor: Mr. Matarazzo 



Eyes Open Wide 
by Erica Knutson 

Examining a culture with Eyes open wide 
Is the only way to make ethnocentricity subside. 

Judging ones' character on one action they do 
Leads to complete falsehood and untruth. 

Looking deeply into others' needs 
Helps us to understand the goals man perceives. 

We as people were not all created unique 
UNITY is the goal we should all try to seek 

Empathize with all cultures, 
Walk in their shoes 

And never pick and choose. 
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HUNTINGTON 
BLUE DEVIL BAND 

Director: Linda L. Shoemaker Asst. Director: Jeffrey A. LaCoff 
Drum Major: Kristen Toedtman Asst. Drum Majors: Melissa Lagonegro, Kevin Brusca 

September 18: Participated in the Black Community 
Awareness Parade. 
September 26: Competed in the Cadets Marching Band 
Cooperative (CMBC) tournament held at Hicksville High 
School. Trophies received: 2nd place in Division V (divisions 
distinguished by number of band/guard members), Best 
Overall Effect. 
October 3: CMBC at Huntington. Trophies received: Best 
Overall Music, Best Overall Effect, Best Percussion, Best 
Overall Band, 1st place Division V. 
October 10: Best Colorguard in Huntington Columbus Day 
Parade. 
October 11: 1st place in YC Columbus Day Parade. 
October 16: CMBC Regional Competition at Mineola. 
Trophies received: 1st place Division V, Best Overall 

Auxiliary, Best Overall Effect. 
October 17: CMBC at Brentwood. Trophies received: 1st 
place Division V, Best Music, Best Overall Effect, Best Overall 
Band, Best Visual. 
October 24: CMBC at Levittown. Trophies received: 1st place 
Division V, Best Overall Band, Best Music, Best Visual, Best 
Marching. 
October 31: CMBC at Huntington. Trophies received: 1st 
place Division V, Best Percussion, Best Overall Effect, Best 
Drum Major, Best Overall Band, Best Visual, Best Overall 
Auxiliary. 

'ovember 13: CMBC Championship Competition at Giants' 
Stadium. For the first time breaking 90, with a score of 90.15: 
fourth place in Division V. 



Every year, in the last two weeks of August, while every other high school student i savoring their last days of freedom, 
a group of about 170 kids work their butts off in what's known as "Band Camp." We pack more than you could imagine into 
those hot, humid weeks--not just music and marching. For many people, they're seeing faces they've never een before, and 
facing new challenges as well. But after all the sweat, shouting, and hard work, what would make so many people go back again 
the next year? It probably has something to do with all the trophies and awards ... but I think there's something more than that. 
At least I know what made me go back year after year. Amidst all the rehearsals, drills, "basics," and water breaks we never 
had, I learned some things and made friend hips that will stay with me much longer than a marching band season. There is 
a special sort of teamwork you learn from working o hard with such a large group to achieve the same goal. One thing that 
makes the Huntington band program work is the emphasi on leadership. If you need help with your music, you can ask your 
section leader; if you have a question about something, ask an officer. How could you not become close to a group of people 
that you change in front of on a crowded bus before competitions? It's pretty hard. Spending up to 21 hours a week out of 
school, you get to know a little bit about the people you're with, and if you're like me, you might even get somewhat attached. 
When competition time rolls around and the Huntington High School Blue Devil Marching Band marches out onto the field, it's 
not a bunch of individuals; it's a team. I never stepped onto that field and thought, "I want to win that trophy for myself, so 
I'm going to march in step." I always knew that I was going to do my best for the whole band. It takes all170 kids doing their 
best to win the trophy, and that's exactly what we had this year. 

As seniors, we've been through a lot together; freezing nights in Pennsylvania, bus rides, softball marathons, all night 
bowlathon , bus rides, almost 200 of us all sleeping on a hard gym floor, Arizona ("All My Ex's Live in Texas!"), the London 
trip that never happened, and countless more. We've gone from a band of barely ninety members to 170, constantly growing 
despite the budget problems. We didn't accept econd place in the NYC Columbus Day Parade ... this year we got first. It was 
especially hard for us to sit back and do nothing while watching a first place Long Island trophy and banner taken from us and 
then waved in our faces two years in a row, when we knew who really won (no names mentioned!). But we came back to prove 
that no other band on Long Island has scores even close to ours ... so would you say we were proud? Sure, you could say that. 
And for the four years of work we put in, I don't think we could have asked for more in our final year. We got exactly what 
we worked for. That's something to be proud of. 

-Kristen Toedtman, Senior Drum Major 
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HUNTINGTON 

Director: George Prieto 
Asst. Director: Kendel McKenna 

Captains: Sabrina Edelman 
Jessica Sohn 

Lieutenants: Fiona Childs 
Rebecca Martelli 

Cara Alaimo Jen Beckwith 
Raquel Beniquez Erica Burlage 

Brianne Cohen Cara Darner 
Liz Dicke Amy Girifalco 

Danielle Heck Emily Himmelstoss 
Tammy Jacques Erica Klein 

Courtney Lent Rosemarie Lore 
Jeanine Ludwicki Stephanie Macari 

Johanna Massaro Renee Metzger 
Davi Monbleau Sheri Morales 

Andrea Munno Colleen O'Leary 
Erin O'Leary Myesha Pas more 

Alanna Pica Dana Pry 
Lindsey Reese Tiffany Schatz 

Renee Troffa Amy Webster 
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ORCHESTRA 





JAZZ CHOIR 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
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JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
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GOSPEL CHOIR 
The Gospel Choir of Huntington High School was first envisioned by our choir director Maurice B. 

Flythe as he entered Huntington High School in January of 1992 from Walt Whitman High School. 

He put his vision into action and came to a compromise with Mrs. Fretz, director of music and Mr. 

Finch, advisor at that time. On September 27, 1992, the Gospel Choir had their first rehearsal. It was 

a big turn out of about fifty members, but Maurice already knew that it would only take a faithful 

few. The first concert took place here in this auditorium, December 15, 1992. For this concert we only 

had twenty eight people in the choir. The choir went through many good and bad times, but somehow 

we made it. We've sung at many community, church and school affairs. This year we are headed toward 

a new direction. Our direction is to strive for total commitment and dedication. We thank God for all 

the time and service given to us by our old advisor, Mr. Finch. However, we are now very blessed with 

a new advisor by the name of Ms. Helen Weeks. She came into this choir with a mind to work. The 

choir is again very successful, hanging on with the faithful few. The choir included Maurice B. Flythe, 

President, Director and Founder, Donna M. Flythe, Vice President, Jennifer Perry, Secretary, Keena 

Thompson, Assistant Secretary, Maritta Reed, Treasurer, Kariana Myrie, Assistant Treasurer, Tasheema 

Lewis, Historian, and Helen Weeks, Advisor. The Choir members are, Celia Aviles, Noelle Benzekri, 

Stephanie Chea, Norma Davilmar, John Donohue, Mike Felician, La Shonda Grant, Vicki Hansen, 

Shauna Hanson, Shanekwa Harrison, Emily Levy, Stephanie Macari, Jessica Ott, Natalie Perry, Elise 

Powell, Tureka M. Ray, Gabrielle Sterbenz, Catinna Trent, and Natasha White. 





• 
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Kara Hendrickson remembers when 
she, Vicki Hansen, Esdrlls Magny, 
Philip Dicke, Mike Granito, Brent 
Gamblin, lind Vania Velez were in 
the lluditorium milking a music 
video of "Bohemian Rhapsody" for 
Mr. Killelu' creative video class. 

Remember the Alamo! 

CS pulled the HORDE dance out of 
his pocket! A.S. 
You had Jumbaly•! A.S. 

JA,EB: Remember J.A. driving GUS 
down '15A 
"redlight. .. Redlight..REDLIGHT!!! I 
saw it." 

It is easy & interesting to see stocks 
rising & falling on the creen as you 
it there. Michele Klein 

To the retiring Brainstormers: DL, 
GO, BH, & FF: whether or not we 
win this year, it's been wonderful. 
I love you guy ! Eliz. 

Jessica-Even though you think I'm a 
pain in the ass, I'm gonna miss you 
when we have to part! I love you, 
sis! -Jaime 
Mustang Baby- 6 hours on a road 
trip with only me and the radio to 
talk to! F.F. and G.I.-remember cliff 
diving-J.P. 
TO the 4 guys who left me here 2 
years ago- peanut butter, I got 
something you could ___J and 
endless trips to the Diner-J.P. 

Colonna- Remember all the 
memories and great times we had 
through all the years. I love you 
man. -BIIH 
AS- Remember New Years eve and 
all the other good (and bad) times.
BIIII 
AP- Remember all the games of 
trat(and the turtle pies you owe 

me)-BIIII 
PW Remembers all the "blasts" we 
had, and all the mother •?@!in' 
videoland jokes. 
CL, AP Remember when the drunk 
guy working at DiRaimo's dropped 
you slice-BHH 
Colonna Remember all the time we 
beat your brother up (yes all of 
them)-BIIH 
JB-Snoop and the pound, 
KB,BO,MC "Dude man get off my 
wave"-BHH 
Arnstein, !?in' ammy- Auto 
tech: I'm gonna drop bombs"-BHH 

Erin Kane (AKA Flamer)
Remember being tuck on O'Hara 
for one and a half hours. 
Remember the lift, your 
combination, and basketball games. 
I love ya hun! You're a great friend. 
Tricia Auriemma- Diner Days! That 
should urn it up. I love ya sweetie. 
Meli Sill Ferreira- Never ever forget 
New Years eve 1991 
Robert Mlldden-1 love you more 
than anything. 
Sherry Cesare- Remember Army 
Navy. -Cheri Goepfert. 

We were just scared to "paddle out". 
T.O., C.L., C.S. 
Detour's, Bon dings, G-fests, and the 
field, we've had some good times. 

Sheri- always remember, California 
"March'93", Rusty Russ 44, The 
guns, and STURGE! Love Ya always 
BFF- Cathy. 

Nancy and Danielle always 
remember all done up and on our 
way to escapes in Merrick, getting 
lost, ending up in Hackensack NJ, 
Westchester, and Connecticut. 
Crossing the GWB 4 times, paying 
the same 4$ toll over and over. 
asking 67 people how to get to Ll, 
getting 67 different directions, 
finally deciding to go to the Bronx, 
and getting lost again. Then 
making it home by curfew! Thanks 
for the memory-Russo 

C.F. and A.F. remember all those 
dinner days with coffee and 
smoking much butts.-T.M. 
A.F. and C.F. remember dropping 
me off every weekend to go meet 
you know who NOT-T.M. 
C.M. and J.P. always remember the 
TREE- T.M. 
To Tom J. - always remember the 
fun times in P.I.G. -T.M. 

Remember our great times together. 
I will miss you, JB,RM,EW,CH, and 
CG. 
JB: Remember the car and all I did 
to cover up for Chris trying to 
blackmail me. 

MK, NM-Remember "Changing of 
the Garbs" -SG (of course) 
WEN-Remember fence talks, beach 
walks, roof tops, back on track! 
(Remember when Mom sat on you?) 
Remember all the times we laughed, 
and all the times we sang our voices 
away. Love ya kiddo! -Sam. 

To the Cia s of 1994: Remember all 
those we've lost along the way, and 
keep their memori alive. 

To NP, BM, MZ, IM, I.R, SG, & 
AG: There are o many memorie , 
all those nights at the Pitigers' old 
house, the Woodhull scene, camping 
at Sand City when we were stuck in 
the bay for about three hours, all the 
show , and more. You guys are 
great friends! Love ya. - C. 
To MZ: There are o many 
memorie after 13 years-I'll alway 
remember Spain '92, Florida, the car 
trip from Hell, camping on Sand 
City, boat getting beached then 
ulling out in the bay for 3 hours, 

all the hows, Aruba '93, getting 
busted at Woodhull by my crazy 
mom, and all those fun sunday at 
the gas tation. Thanks for always 
being there! - C. 
To MZ, TH, & TA: Remember 
Spain trip '92, when I aw angles in 
the bright light-Thanks guys for 
helping! -SC. 

KD: Remember when your pants 
fell down? No you don't because it 
never happened!! JK, Ell, OW. 
JO, Til, TI~, Ell, OW: Remember 
Forty Friday!! JK. 

JK: Remember that fearless night at 
Heckscher when I fell on a tree that 
wasn't there, my pants fell down 
and I found my ring in a puddle? I 
remember it, and for the record, it 
was all him! -Eli. 
Jess: remember Scott-"Why is there 
a dog on my bed, and WHY is there 
blood on my underwear?!" -Erin. 

Ya know watt Uncle Joey's gettin 
me? 
Touch me again and I'm gonna 
chrow ya out da ___ winda. 
Where dat woman at? From 1 rixy to 
Rocco. 

LG: the uncandle-getting caught 
behind Washington El. with 
omething we houldn't have had! 

King Lear-Hell! -BR. 
MB: Sailing Lasers every summer 
and J.I.'ing until we die. Thanks for 
being there. -BR. 
SM: Remember when we tole 
Chuck's car! We had such a good 
time hiding in the bu hes of t.Pats. 
Keep on burnin. -BR. 
NA, JM, BB, EW, MA: May the 
schnittz be with you! -BR. 
NA: Barkis is willin' -BR. 
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KD: Mr. Baer is uch a stud! -BR. 
PR: Thanks for being such a cool 
Brah. -BR. 

To Ki ha and Rene: Remember 
when you were itting in the car 
and three other cars surrounded 
you, and yall thought you were 
gonna die. -Tracy W. 
Remember that guy that took me, 
Kisha, Rene, and Eva home when 
we didn't feel like walking no more. 
-I racy W. 

Chet: Remember? Good, cause I 
don't. -KD. 
Debbie: There's just too much to 
remember, «o I'll be there next year 
to make sure you don't forget. I 
love you. -KD. 
9021-NO: Always remember all the 
fun we had-Josh's B-Day, New 
Year's Eve '92, Antorino's, 
Homecoming, all nile party at 
Josh'«. I love you guys! Thanks for 
the memories. -KD. 

FC, SF, & FC: remember "High 
Time" at Southdown School. -CO. 
CB & FC: remember Robert Moses
at least we'll never be first timers 
again. -CO. 
FC & SE: remember • Are you saying 
I can't talk to him?" -CO. 
1-'C: remember the Aerosmith, U2, 
Grateful Dead, and ZlOO concerts. -
co. 

OW: Remember when we went into 
the city for ID's? -SL. 
FF: TIIOR ... The Lightning 
Funnei...Who Farted? - L. 
GI: Why can't I stop smiling? -SL. 
DL: You put it on the table and you 
chop. -SL. 
FF, GI, DL, KT: Halloween '93. 40. 
Tasty Pumpkin. X. I pissed on 
who's steps? -SL. 
Devenney '92-'93: Quiz Noize, 
boyzzzz! 
•Ff: In the middle of the 
night...Noosh! ... Penis, you can't 
handle my penis. - L. 

HO, NL: remember sweatin to the 
oldies all night long. -CS. 
AS: remembers will take to long, 
Pre-game my house! -CS. 
NL: Bonk! Ahhh! Did you see that? 
-CS. 
•BB: Melons, JR? -CS. 
•Jonny D: Remember $80 for "What 
up Juan" -CS. 

KT & MC: Remember Circles and 
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Circles and Circles and the 1-'ence. -
PS. 
KM: Never Forget "Soul to Squeeze• 
011 So Polite indeed. -PS. 

Jessica: Remember Karaoke night in 
the middle of the mall. When we 
sang our duet "Summer Nights" -
Leticia 
JP, MK, SG: Remember when we 
did our secret santas at lunch. If it 
works out write Yes. -LC. 

KM, PS, MC, LD, JP, SM, EB, MD, 
JS, Cl: remember "two too many" 
behind Southdown. 

Remember when Ashley Seifert 
became "the Mambo King?" -NL. 
Christian: "BAH! YELLOW!!" -NL. 
HO: Yo girl, chill with your back 
pack! -Nl & CS. 
OJ<. CS, BB, JD, HO, JB, CL, JB: 
Remember the 11th grade lunch 
table & the SEAL Team! 

JK, Ell, 'Ill, KP: remember Karen's 
house boozin it up with Billy. -JP. 
CF, EK, AF, TM: had a blast, Love 
you guys. -JP. 
KP: Remember when we smoked six 
packs in a day and a half. -JP. 
KP: remember off roading in the 
suburban? JP. 
KP: always remember Southampton. 
-JP. 
KP: remember when everyone 
thought we were such "good girls" -
Not. -JP. 
TM: Never forget me, Love you. -JP. 
Ell: remember SMOO. -JP. 
KP: I will never ever forget 539. -JP. 
KP: Love ya like a sis. -JP. 
KP: remember when you made walk 
across the pool cover, and it ripped, 
we blamed it on the pool man and 
he got fired. -JP. 
TM: remember "Keep on your shoes 
& relax your feet" -JP. 

Remember the grismill riot. 
Remember the "PIT" Meat, 
Creighton, Coffas, Hall, DeVoe, 
Emilio. 

Remember December 12, we 
camped out in the snow in a broken 
tent at Woodhull, and LD kept 
saying my feet are so cold, and FC 
kept saying my hair is so nasty, and 
CL kept saying I can't stay in here, 
andJP kept saying why am I always 
the only one that ends up talking, 
and JM kept saying moke a 
cigarette. What a long night. 

Thankx for a good night, JP, CL, FC, 
LD,JM. 

MG, SC, MC, KM, MZ, LD, KT, JD, 
EB, MD, BC, PC, MK, TJ, EK, CF, 
AF: Always remember Sundays at 
the Gas Station. I couldn't make it 
through the day without you. 
Sturge. 

JS, KF: Remember I. Patricks Day 
trying to get into Finnegans. -SE. 
FC, CO: Remember Colleen 
"Hanging" over the window. -SE. 
JS, AP: Remember Roosevelt Field. 
FC, CO: Remember Aqua Cycles, 

quirt & Dork. -SE. 
JS, CB, BC: Uh Oh Carolia. -SE. 
FC, CO: Remember Colleen driving 
"CHILL" & a I most killed us. 

BRYNA: I'm so glad we shared our 
first miracle. Help, Slip, 
Frank ... Scarlet Fire. Incredible!! -
·r eresa. 
Bryna and Nora: our trip to 
llartwick, "Where are we?" "Let's 
just chill out." Strung out, ended up 
in a graveyard with pierced Spike. -
Teresa. 
NORA: remember our Hellish trip 
to lake George ... OK, maybe it 
wasn't that bad (CR & CR). -Teresa. 
Amanda G: So what if we lost a 
little sanity, not to mention sight 
and sound. • Are you hearing what 
I'm hearing?" "Is it hot in here?" -
Teresa. 
BM,JG, MZ: remember our camping 
trip. "Melissa is a strange shade of 
green." -TM. 
Christa: Remember DC, Jennifer 
Street, and Karaoke. You do a great 
impression of Axl Rose! -Teresa. 
Christa: MOSIIFE T CHRISTMAS 
'91. There must be a reunion! -TM. 

MC: we laughed and cried and you 
were snoring! Somebody. 
Permanent Sears!! Lettuce Beet. 
Becka. 
KT: The stars are the limit and 
when you see ORION think of me. 
-RN. 
Tia: remember the hand towels-wet 
or dry and the guys fighting ... RN. 

RN:Remember when me and JM 
had to shut you up in front of my 
mom? You're a dangerous drunk, 
kid! Let's not foret the time we 
snuck out and had "nothing to do" 
until later ... (Wasn't that the "2 in 1" 
weekend?) Love always, you cheesy 
woman of lesser value, you! -MC. 



Wl: remember itting in OM's 
basement and laughing until it hurt 
about CW and MS in a hot tub? 
Ewww ... ! -MC. 
RN: what should we do today? OK, 
what should we do tonight ... MC. 

X-tine: remember, Jen's feet hurt! 
X-tine: remember Bob Art and the 
M&M revolution. 

CF: remember the beach, the drinks, 
the fall you took, the roof, Barbara, 
Bagels and lox, Oreos in the 
bathroom and especially WADE! -
EK. 
lJ: remember when it "Hurt so 
good" -EK. 
AF, CF: always remember the good 
times we had and will still have 
together. You guys are the two best 
friends anyone can have. Don't ever 
change. 
AF, CF, JP, TM: remember we are 
the "Wine Cooler Posse." 
JA, Cl-, I:K, TJ, PC, Jll: Summer of 
'93. lois or lizs tonight? 
Chloes house, summer of 93, 
Thomas want another gin and tonic? 
JA, CF: is Damian bothering you? -
EK. 
AF, CF: Thanks for all the money 
and support you guys have given 
me through the tough times . EK. 
AF, Cl: six pack of BUD bottles!! -
EK. 

Hey Guys: remember TW AT, TESTI, 
AND PP. 
TA, Rl, Sl: remember to "DUCK" in 
Tosti's car when going out to lunch. 
(and Steve, don't forget the "touch" 
thing). DT. 

Wl, MK: remember the first bike 
trip. -CB. 
Wl: remember "who are you 
thinking about" CB. 
CO, FC: the Commack Fire Dept, 
Robert Moses, trying to find the 
Toyota dealership. -CB. 
SE, SM, and everyone that was 
there: the night at my hou e over 
the summer. -CB. 
KB: all the deadlines that were 
never met, Jim Wald. -CB. 
To everyone that was there--the 
night we went to the LaSalle party. 
-CB. 
Wl & LS: remember linda's first 
experience in the city. 

MK: remember the "Cello" fake 
burp. MA. 
Relax, be one, be whole, be yourself. 

"Holy Schnitt! Oh, Schnitt!" 
l.R is in Jove with Sra. Brady. -MA. 
OW: I . till did not get caught 
cheating in Mrs. Gold's class! -MA. 

Remember when Greg asked what 
2+2 is, when we put the weights in 
Joel's bag, and when Joel covered 
his wheels with cookie dough. 

EK,AI-·: remember Paulsen doow, ya 
right! -CF. 
10,1]: Yes me and JA heard you 
guys in louis' basement cr. 
EK,AF: remember no matter what 
happens A.C.I::. stands forever. -CF. 
EK: remember your first snow with 
Mog. -CF. 
Don't ever forget Vito Moles. -CF. 
EK & AF: I Jove you guys forever. 
Don't forget all the memories. 
Southdown, my house, my house, 
my house, oh and my house, rock 
throwing, sleeping in the car, 
Jamaica, Amanda's half way house, 
EME, all the Dl's, all the brawls, 
Vee, Vee, Nancy A, loners behind 
Southdown, l:.ric luckerman, ll 
Cool J, Beeping the car at North 
Shore 80 times. -CF. 

JS: remember "skiing," 49 cent BB, 
walking to the beach and dropping 
half of our "skiis" on the way, 
Howard Johnson's, making drinks 
in the ice crusher, remember all the 
parties--! can't! "Jess--this is RB-
wasup" Up your nose! -SM. 
KT: WO, check this out, if stuck-in 
a truck-call CHUCK, two lollipops, 
quarters nog, "are you having fun 
playing hide and seek" Brian from 
the marines, Mandy, Candy, Two 
way mirrors-we are the BEST 
bartenders-! could go on forever!!! 
- M. 

TP: Malibu, Real lethuh, "which 
end do you light?" sneaking into 
OK & JN's suite-hope it works in 
Boston-we will get into more than 
their hotel room! DT,MF, F, 
HAMMER TIME. Remember March 
whatever walking to the Marriot in 
the pouring rain-need I say more? -
SM. 
PW: waliking for hours just to 
"whale watch," West Neck and all 
the other places we've gotten kicked 
out of! Thanks for all the 
memories. I hope there are many 
more to come. love, SM. 

Remember when Tom and Mike left 
me at the dumps! 

Arecca Arelli: I'll alway rememer 
our walks that we took in the 
freezing cold weather, and the 
friday when you used to come 
over, and scream all day. I'd get the 
worst headache, but we still had 
fun. 
AG: remember going to nve Towns 
and seeing all the long haired guys, 
and especially the Dave Mustaine 
lookalike. Ya right! 

Remember when we left Matt at 
Mac Donalds. 

12/23/92 TV, Ml, MC, MA, CS, BM, 
CB, MJ, Till:. ONE, AI.IVE, 
GNF'N'R, THE LOVE OF MY LifE, 
SIMI ROCKS! 69, all the times that 
rocked, and friends I shared them 
with. 

CG,RM: remember that time we got 
a ride. -MM. 

Kellie: remember "the water's stiff." 
Always remember all the Disney 
movies we watched and analyzed. 
Skip: remember when we were 
cruisin along in our roadster, and 
we stopped for some cola and snax, 
and you spilled my cola all over my 
new slacks, and I was afraid to go 
home for supper, because my folks 
would Holler at me. Thank 
goodness you had extra trousers I 
could swap. Thanks a bunch, 
they're really nifty. -Chuck. 

MB: I'll ALWAYS remember you. -
JM. 
To the Boys: remember Tony's boat. 
J-balls. 
Anthony: remember Aladdin an all 
our other memories, thanx. I Jove 
ya. -Jaimee. 
Nl: remember heave-ho, and 
laughing for 20 minutes. -JM. 
CM: B/F/F -JM. 
OW, KD: remember Grease & black 
stuff, Lauren II. -JM. 
BR,NA,MA,BB,EW: Oh, Schnitt!! -
JM. 
AS: ROB the family jewels, life is a 
Highway & TC, that's all I have to 
say. -JM. 

EF: remember "Prostitute, Not 
Gonna Do it, & Kellie's Stupid." I 
Jove you, Love Always, Rl'. 
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Danall: rember when Eric left his 
books on hi car and we were 
laughing he floored it and the books 
were airborne! llte Lunch Crew is 
the best! -WEN. 
MOE, Kri ten, Fawn: rember 
Arozina and when we locked 
ourselves out of the room during the 
fire drill, Kri ten was still listening 
to her whale music. You guys are 
the best. -Wf 
Sammy G: rember all those 
"intellectual talks" we had, 
everything we thought was 
important the "Year of Moms" the 
times we laughed and cried. Love 
you! -WFN. 
Bliv: rember 4th of July, the cake 
Lin's ugly bracket the pool and a 
whole lot of laughing! love, WEN. 

Carla & Jodi: remember when we 
drove around looking for guys by 
the bars, we did flirt with the 
bouncers. -Nicole. 
Jodi: remember when you gave the 
note to TA pertaining to WH, and 
when you almost blew the stop sign 
and I slid onto the floor of your 
backseat and got all wet from the 
leak in the roof of your car which 
left a puddle. -Nicole. 

Nicole & Jodi: remember all the 
wasted gas circling town looking for 
guys. 
Kate: remember Hempstead 
Turnpike with Sue driving like a 
maniac. Thank God we're sti II here. 

Remember when TA,JO,TII,MF 
woke up in the Diner instead of our 
hotel room in Montauk! 
TH,TA,BL: remember the hole!! 
SC, TII,T A,JM,KD,MZ,KG,AB,KF, 
MA,Senora Brady: Remember Spain 
'92!!! 
JO,TII: Speaking Espanol with the 
National Baseball Team of Puerto 
Rico in P.R. on the beach! 
JO,TII: remember Houli's and the 
coke! 

Remember when the Wish tour 
came to someone's hou<;e on their 
sixteenth birthday. There was 
makeup everywhere. And lots of 
hairspray, right Jessimon. -LG. 
Beth R: Tell me if this sounds 
familiar. C,C-,D,B,D,C, and that was 
a good day. "REWRITE." -I.G. 
To tho e who know who they are, 
remember "RAN." Snore! 
Nancy: remember lOth Bio and 
someone's blood on your lab write-
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up. Ew, Dad. "Uh-oo, uh-oo, I am 
the last of the."• 
Remember when a certain 
individual fell on the floor, Je. sica, 
and well what could we say. Hey 
Fawn-"Gravity!" 

HO: remember gym eleventh grade 
Earth Science 9th need I say more? 
EB,JA,AS,CS: never forget lOth 
grade! Soccer at Eastside New Years 
"92" the beach! those were the days. 
CR,DK: D summer of 93 we're 
crazy! the 4th of July! CT · house, 
hot tub, pool hopping, SMASHED! 
"C's" uncle goof's (you know who 
I'm talking about!), never forget KJ, 
New Years 93, D+C--lacrosse JV 
baseball (you know who!)- love 
always JED. 
JP: remember when we cut out of 
work and played pool when I was 
supposed to be in Acoma. 

JP: remember "Girl... look at him, he 
is the cutest brother in hea, in he's 
coming this way. 00000" Paully: 
remember all our talks, Connecticut, 
the ferry, smokin butts, all my 
dillemas. Thanks always for being 
there, I love you. -TM. 
MZ: Virginia, VivaWan, Chamber, 
and all my problems. -TM. 
AF,CF,JP,EK: I love you guys don't 
forget me. -TM. 
MZ: always remember our trips to 
Burger King ... WHOPPER COMBO! 
-TM. 
1): always remember. BAGOK! 

™· 
To the Cla.ss of '94: AI.WAYS 
REMEMBER VITO MOLES. -TM. 

Remember when Ron Wilson and 
Mr. Giani had it out in our fourth 
period gym class. -CB. 
Remember when Mr. Gavilan's 
fourth period class made him cry. -
CB. 
Remember when 
CB,TC,NW,BD,MS,WC,FD,l.G,MG 
all brought 40oz to our gym class 
every friday. -CB. 

MG: Remember Holy Sh_!! Oh 
well. lets go to the movies. JC: 
remember MG's house or should we 
really have forgotten it. JC,RJ,TM: 
Remember the Snow Angel. Boy, 
what a weekend!! JB remember that 
"I'm very proud of you" and "It's a 
beautiful thing" JD,CR,CK,JG 
remember "Kohler. You're driving 
in the shoulder." Remember the 
Chau, how could you forget it. 

Remember the 01', how could you 
forget. To all of the boys: Never 
forget all of the good tim~ we had 
and never forget "the Mighty Duck." 
-S.G. 

Travi~: Remember "Bang get out" 
and "who loves ya baby?" -Jess. 
Sara and Alanna: remember 
Arizona, the fire drill when Sara 
was in the shower, whe went 
running down the stairs and slipped 
and slid into the lobby. I love you 
guys. -Jess. P.S. Float night lOth 
grade (Erin's)! 
Sara, remember all of the good 
times with llJ,JB,Bl.,JW (l.isilS), 
Milldam, falling off of the railing. 
TP walking us to the bathroom. 
love Jess. 

Sara: never forget taking Lachance, 
GoGo Green, Alaroo, WOB, Davy 
Plus, Ordinary world, our stories, 
you got a man? UBO, and being 
asleep that night!!! - fammy. 
Jessica: remember skiing that night? 
What do you do when you get to 
one of these? -Tammy. 

Kristin: remember when we used to 
have female friends? Never forget 
the past thirteen years and all the 
good times. I love you! -DW. 
JM & KD: remember blasting 
"Grease" out of the get-away car and 
showing up at l.H's house incognito 
and thinking we were the sh_t! -
ow. 
JA & KD: remember the great 
escape, the 4:50am wake-up call, and 
sleeping in the car! -OW. 
9021-NO: always remember the gang 
every time you hear "oh, what a 
night!" -OW. 

CO: Party on stars!! -FC. 

Remember when Mr. Getz fell 
asleep during one of his own U.S. 
History movies! 
KT,DT,BR,TS: Remember when BR 
kept track of Mr. Getz's spelling 
mistakes all year. 

Remember when Tim 
squeeked the floor 
1-astman's class. -JS 

and 
in Mrs. 

Remember our annual cut day at 
Gabe's house. -JS. 

KT, PS,MC,MK,PC,lJ: remember 
something because can't. 
Anyways I love you guys. Stay 
close. -BC. 



MLB: remember May 22,1992. -YBB. 

SR,TI.,R M,Cl' ,M P ,R B,I'M ,J F: 
remember Woods Beach, the Jove 
hill, standing in front of 7-11 "can 
you buy me a beer?" Mildam, 
Halesite Park, the rort (that burnt 
down), and all the fishing. Its been 
five years or more and I have had 
the best time with you guy • I love 
you all. (Boyz) -NR. 
KS: remember when you found me 
in the back of the truck-headed to 
NYC. flunk God you found me. 
NR. 

Remember when MR,SD,I.D,JM all 
went to l.D's hou e and drank all 
night and MR almost lost it to JM. -
MR. 

Ed,'lony,Rich: remember the 
whities. -Josh. 
Adam, remember the hole in the 
wall. -Josh. 
Bret, remember Mr. Entimen's son 
and how little work he has to do 
compared to how much we will do. 
from Josh. 
7th period lunch: remember the 
playpen, the big red ---J and all 
the attitudes we pulled. 
JA,EB,BB,KD,JP,JM,MC. 

Remember when TG couldn't get a 
job. -NC. 

JP: remember getting caught in my 
basement, "539," and all the fun 
times in Southampton-pool man 
getting fired, batman, dirt road. 
Don't ever forget all the great times 
we shared. l.ove always, Kl'. 

1-':i: remember the walks to the 
Bagel Shop and when we saw Big 
Bird drive by with Cookie Monster 
in the car and our little talks. Love 
JB. You're the best sister in the 
world. 
JB: remember the night of December 
18, 1992 on the lawn in front of my 
house. I'll never forget that night! 
It was the be. t night of our lives. I 
Jove you. Love J.B. 

MK,I. ,SG: Secret Santa Geniuses 
we are! "If it worked, write Y" -JP. 
Jl': remember our childhood, now 
leave me alone and don't touch my 
things. -JP. 
MK,I C,SG: remember the first 
comer we turned in my car. Sorry 
gals. -JP. 

GD: we could have made our own 
nation. Land of the rriendly People. 
It almost worked. -JP. 

NM: Never forget the fun, "the 
BOMB," Chip & "Ed. -MK. 
CL & ST: remember Hilton Head 
and all of our "allnighters" -MK. 
lC: remember our "French Friends" 
and ""[he Slack Pack" and the Poof 
cake. -MK. 

JO: remember the 46 hours I spent 
waiting for you listening to your 
Mariah Carey album. 
SG: your grandmother, who still 
thinks my name is Pete. 
MG: remember when you had all 
your hair. 
JM: hurling out of the back of the 
RX-7. 
JB: all the 7-footers. 

SC: friend for thirteen years & 
counting. So many memories. Hunt 
EI-EB & KT-sneaking out, baseball 
games, Spain '92, seeing angles, the 
love triangle, Virginia trip, car ride 
from Hfl.L, "wicked piss," getting 
certified--Brrr! Woodhull, Mr.C's 
crazy fits, all your fights with Mom, 
summer of Junior year-TA and 
gang, getting busted for everything 
by you know who, Sweet 16 party, 
so many more memories, I just can't 
remember! You're the best friend 
ever. Thanks for always being 
there. Love ya. -M7.. 
EW: remember orchestra, bothering 
me constantly. You're a great stand 
partner & a pretty good person. 
Sorry for picking on you for the 
past four years. Good luck in the 
future. -MZ. 
SC,BM,NP,TM,JG,LR,AG: remember 
all the great times we had together 
and the great times you had without 
me. Thanks for always being there 
for me even though I wasn't always 
there for you. Remember all the 
shows, me always getting sick, 
summer of Junior year, Woodhull, 
the camping trip. You guys are the 
best. Thanks for all the memories. 
Love ya. -MZ. 

TM: trip to Virginia-Lockness 
Monster! All our trips to Burger 
King, chamber ensemble Jew Bag!! 
Love ya. -MZ. 

JB: remember hiding from the bus 
and running to Ileckscher? The 
maggot shoes in the bushes? And of 
course we can't forget when you 

squeezed the Charmin.' You're a 
great sister. -I.S. 
DB: remember December 12, 1992? 
It was the happiest day of my life. 
You are the best boyfriend! I.ove 
forever. -LS. 

Jessica & Jodi: remember "You three 
girls have just been voted the most 
gorgeous girls on the beach" Ha ha 
too bad we were the only ones in 
bikinis. Leticia. 
Fawn: remember A_hole #1,2,&3, 
learning how to drive, our soccer 
games, and "the field" -LC. 
Michele: the last of the Mohegans, 
henchify, our endless diets & 
exercising, and finding inventive 
ways to run a county race. -Leticia. 
Nora: remember Mr. Getz's grade 
book, peanut gallery, and the Chern 
Regents. -Leticia. 
Jess: remember when you forgot you 
had taken off the top of your bikini 
and then lifted up your shirt. 
Leticia 

LD: remember when I came over to 
your house and your parents were 
out and the stuff we did on the 
kitchen table. -JR. 

KF: remember "I won't cause I have 
morals!" (crash) sure you do, Kell! 
GJ<.KF,LG,IIG: remember Doc, 
roasting marshmallows, Chucky 
Cheeze and that crazy Tuesday. 
EW: remember when we blew up 
your house and killed your cat. 
That was funny. IIG & CG. 
KF,KB,RC: always remember, "Hre 
is hot." IIG. 
LC: remember La Scala, Fransois, 
and your boys. (don't worry, ilc; OK 
if you didn't know either of their 
names) -IIG. 

Leticia: remember stripping, the 
Moldy Toilet, How the Hell did that 
get there? ALMONDS! -I.itsch. 
To the Gang: Remember Sleepover 
'93 at my house. __ the bottle, all 
those secrets. I'll never forget you 
guys, you are the greatest. -Utsch. 
Jules: remember skinny dipping 
with the guys at Lees. JK. 
I.orelle: remember Depeche Mode 
and Dressing me up as a freak. JK. 

"Meat": remember "Strawberry's" in 
10th grade--all over that poor bum 
in the alley! 86. 
BR: "Once again its on." "Did you 
Hook me up?" "Yo, she looks Dope" 
the Rams Stink. 86. 
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Huntington Football: never forget 
the thrill of victory (2), but please 
don't remind about the Agony of 
Defeat (6). -86. 

Remember wh~n Toby was talking 
in class and Caresse called him Rico 
Suave and Ray and Vernon cracked 
on him the whole period. 
•Remember when all the boys were 
in the hallway drinking vodka 
before fifth period. 

NM: remember when w~ were best 
friends. Whatever happen~d to 
that? -AP. 
JS,SM: remember Alanna at the 
Prom. What a night! 
JS: remember all we've been 
through! forever friends. -AP. 
JS,SM: something Jess, Sara, and 
Alanna have never done. -AP. 

Do you remember when Mr. Finch 
had to put Eve at the end of the 
risers, so she wouldn't puke all over 
everyone during the concert? 

MJXB. We've come a long way 
since D&D and windsurfing. Thank 
you for the strength and joy you 
have given me all these years. Our 
time here is over. Remember me. 
Bill 

ML: remember the Northport 
fireman's fair-SC and the "eggs!" -
TD. 
BL: remember taking KP ice skating 
for her birthday, the car ride, the 
rental guy, and Boom--me flying 
through the air! -TD. 
TM: remember "walk much?," 
"Ribbit," and that "retarded PR 
Horn!" -TD. 
KP: remember all of your baseball 
games-JJ,EB,TA,CG. -TD. 
KP,BL: remember all the times I got 
pulled over, the Strawberry 
daquiries with snow, and the pool 
hall, padded bras, F-G, fighting, 
laughing, crying--BFF! -TO. 
LS: almost killed us on those 
corners on the way back from lunch 
and "Ralph" will live forever! -TD. 

Ed and Tony, remember when Josh 
was driving, and red light, Red 
Light, RED liGHT!!! 
M.Creighton, J.Ardise, and 
E.Bruscino will always remember 
the Hoopdie, Getem with teh G, 
lighten' up, marinating at surfside 
and HEY YO HOW YOU DOIN! 
JA,Cr,EB: remember Uncle AI, 
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catatonic State U, Brooklyn Casket 
Company, Posners, Lou Bombes and 
the Baby blub Dodge aries. 

Jamie, thank you for giving me 
something to live for this year. 
will never forget you. 

To all those who know, Remember. 
Agent X, the bomb, dirtmonster, 
notes in math, chinchilla pjs, the 
changing of the garb, Kennywood, 
Hershey, Workcam's 92&93, the 
Barney Kickline, the pink plaid 
jacket, rubber goldfish, planet of the 
apes, SNOCONE, the second flying 
Granito brother, following the 
lights, god on the telephone, the city 
trip, Omar, neanderthal man, mon 
chevalier mal fet, Lady Hedge, and 
me. Love always, Vicki. 

REMEMBER WHEN C-23 
RAVAGED THE STREETS OF 
HUNTINGTON ON NEW YEARS' 
EVE? 

KD,DW,J A,EB,CL,T A,DT,ST,AP,JM: 
"Oh, what a night!" 
Remember when Kristin had a 
burger ... AND fries!" 
KD,DW,TO,CL. 
Remember when we rode for our 
lives at the golf course ... 

Til: remember pushing TA up the 
hill on Float Night 1991? -MF 
TA,TH,JO: remember Montauk!?! -
MF. 
Ell: Remember Halloween 1990: like 
Dominos. -MF. 

Remember when Gerard C. fainted 
at Hofstra during th~ Award 
Ceremony for the Bands? 

TD: remember the fruit flies you 
froze? 
TS: remember when you almost 
broke your wrist in my back yard. 
MW. 
LG: remember law class, 
FINGERMAN THE 
PROCTOLOGIST! 
AP: remember my bad driving, your 
learning experiences, Elmyra Point, 
and feeling LOOSE. 
NA: remember the fire hydrant. 

Leticia: remember when we were in 
the city, and all of a sudden $20 just 
"disappeared." -Julie. 
Leticia: how come everytime he calls 
Ann is never home? That's just her 
nickname! 

Leticia: remember when I was 
pushed into your pool (by you) with 
my clothes on. -Julie 
Leticia: Wait, who has my phone 
number? Northport, Racewalker 
man, Schumacher, etc. -Julie. 
The Gang: the cake fight at 
Shankers. 

Remember when I typed this? -JV 

Remember when Chrissy's mother 
called the police on us! 

I hate Christmas Trees! -Joel 
Richman. 

Dr. Rock: remember the days of 
rubber cement, all the hours we put 
in, all the sheeot we went through 
and all the beeotches we rocked. I'll 
never forget you. -Captain Fantasy. 

Remember when Cruton said can I 
have Sulphuric Acid and got yelled 
at. 
James, remember St.Ides at Fiore's 
party. 

KF2,Kim2,SE,KB,HG,CB: Remember 
what fun we had in the high school 
years. I'll love you all, always. 
Love you, KF2/Kim2. 
KB,JM,EF: remember the Syosset 
party, catching air in the car, losing 
a hubcap, getting in a car accident, 
kept on going to the party, then 
getting lost on the way home for an 
hour and 45 min, getting sick & 
throwing up out of the car window, 
& getting a nice tour of all Long 
Island! Love always, KF. 
KF2: remember sneaking out & 
going to JM's to see EF and taking a 
taxi home at 3:00am and not even 
getting caught!! Love ya, KF2. 
KF2,HG,SE,CV,BC,KB: remember 
tenth grade, day of cheerleaders 
tryouts, cutting school, KF2 got 
completely messed up, stripped, 
peed all over, and blacked out! 
Went to cheerleading tryouts, 
messed up, and well, you know!! 
Love you, KF2. 

TA,TM,TH,CD: Remember all the 
good times at TM's house back in 
ninth grade, our adv~nturous nights 
at the field, when CD hung herself1 
Love you guys. -TA. 



MF,CD: it started out a boring night, 
we met those guys, stayed out till 
Sam, got to MF's and we want to 
forget what we came home to. 
TII, remember when we went 
behind the bank, and we noticed the 
guy behind the wall, "You want a 
beer?" TA. 

JA & EB remember when AA called 
"Mommy" to take him home. 
Remember when Antorino had the 
biggest party EVER! (lla ha). 
7th period lundh remembers 4 chu 
9, Hambones, BB Soda exiting out 
his nose, "I will be dining in, • Deez 
nuts, and Nips! 
FB remembers when VJ shot him in 
the ass with a BB gun. 
The Varsity Soccer team remembers 
Tootie's Ziti. 
JA,EB,AA,Ril,Nl: Remember a nice 
little ride to Douds (Iowa that is). 

Remember when Nancy Ambrosio, 
Nicole Russo, and Keera Schaefer 
got caught by Chloe's mom hiding 
in her closet? Thanks for leaving 
us, Chloe! -Red. 
Nicole, remember the Guns-N-Roses 
concert and all the other crazy times. 
(Best babysitters, throwing up, 
crying, laughing, no more fighting, 
BFf) and of course, PR and Tortola! 
-Red. 
Jen & Kristin, there's too much to 
say so just remember it all. 

asquatch (Red). 

JS: remember "the basement" 
Quading everywhere, "Drivin 
around," and all the best times we 
had together. The all something. 
I'll never forget. Thanx sweetheart. 
I love you. -NA. 

DK,CR,SA: remember "cummings, • 
"the Guns,• "rip it up," "easy," and 
all the memories we had, especially 
the ones in the BB. Thanx, I love 
you guys. -NA. 

KM,MC,JM,JB: Remember "Forty 
Friday." 
MG: remember the time your dog 
walked me all the way to Milldam 
and ran me back. -JM. 
JM,RS,MC,TM,JB,JB: remember the 
7-11 run with the Cops. 
Remember when JB got kicked in 
the nose. 

JK: remember Officer Brown? luv 
U. -RM. 
Stephanie: too many memories to 

name just one. Thanks for being 
there. Rebecca. 

AS,CS,JR: remember the Hot 
Ornamental Peppers. 

'IJ: remember all the fights, the 
tapes, the snoopy boxers, 2/22/92, the 
handcuffs, all the other girls, the 
fun we had, can you imagine how 
we got along?, my psycho episodes, 
the brawls in the hallway, your 
broken hand. Thanks for all the 
memories. You'll always be in my 
heart. -AF. 
EK: God, so many memories. 
Remember Delaware, Florida, 
Arizona! Montauk, MOG, third eye, 
SM (pinky), all the partying we did, 
Onesti-10 in a bed-the grog shop, 
Charlie & Tom, showing up on the 
doorstep at 4 in the morning, all the 
family parties, the city, all of our 
brawls, your first snow with 
KMML!! There are too many to 
write down. I love you. Keep in 
touch. -AF. 
Cheese: so many memories! 
Remember .!!!. our double dates, 
Montauk, Party house, visitors at 3 
in the morning, always on the Ol, 
A&S Pork stores, the CB jacket, the 
water bed, every wednesday night 
last year, the 90210 crew, the jaccuzi, 
Robbie dancing, 4th of July, so 
many more! Thanks for the 
memories. You're my girl. I love 
you! 

lR Remembers: 
NP it was your b-day and your face 
planted. 
AG when you first smack stacked & 
did the Texas two-step. 
Me & Jo laughed so hard on the ski 
trip and couldn't even ski the next 
morning. 
JO-JO remember the voyage up on 
Southdown Hill. "It's roastbeef." 
The nights with the mug . 

I remember Bill. 
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GOOD LUCK-CLASS OF '94 

A Traditional Bagel & Appetizing Cafe 
55-A Wall Street • Huntington, New York 

516/351-1300 • Fax: 351-1316 

CONGRATULATIONS TO STEPHANIE CHEA AND JESSICA SOHN!!! 
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Capezicf 
Dance - Theater Shop 

of long Island 

318 Main Street 
Huntington, NY 117 43 
(516) 549-4466 

Audrey Markow Ltnda Spagnola 

BOOK RE__ VLI 
. Hll'- r l'\.1, I 

BOOKS ::>URCHASED 
MO - THURS 9.30 a.m. 10 30 p m 

K + 

FRI-'>AT 9'1"3r'' I J•,prr 
SL . I~· 30 a m I 0 00 p m 

FAX (516) 427· 1013 (516) 427-6383 

FISHER'S 
CATERING 

306 MAIN STREET 

HUNTINGTON. NY 1174 3 

Military Surplus Iziu ~ Sid 

J>IAMOND~ 
~y &. NAVY&. MO~ 

3~ New York A "!ft. 

Insignia & Patches 
Uni1orms 
Footwear 
Rain gear 

Huntin~Y. 11743 

(516) 427-1012 
FAX 427-1052 

1-800-427-ARMY 

Big & Tall Men's Sizes 
&More 
&More 



CONGRATULATIONS!! 
TO THE 

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1994 

MAY ALL OF YOUR HOPES, DREAMS, 
AND 

ASPIRATIONS BE FULFILLED 

FROM THE MEMBERS 
OF THE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE 
CONFERENCE 



The 
City 

Pretzel 
HAVE A SAFE 

SUMMER, 
STUDENTS! 

VISIT US AT 
10 WALL STREET 
HUNTINGTON 

VILLAGE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO GERARD!!! 

MARCH THROUGH 
LIFE 

WITH YOUR SMILE ... 
AND THE BEAT 
OF THE DRUM 

WILL ALWAYS BE 
YOURS!!! 

LOVE, HEALTH, AND 
WEALTH!!! 

WE ARE ALL 
SO PROUD OF YOU!!! 

your pal MOM, 
Granny, Gramps, Aunt 

Paula, 
Rob, and John 
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423-9620 

UnLE VINCENTS PIZZA 
FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

SUN. THRU THURS. 11 A.M. TO 1 :00 A.M. 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 A.M. TO 3:00A.M. 

329 NEW YORK AVENUE 
CORNER AT MAIN STREET 

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 

-l4 C Gerard tree!, Hunringron Village, 

Irene Fllfiley 

Giving Glory 

y 11743 

516-385-7672 

GOD'S BLESSINGS ON THE CLASS OF 
'94 

Q/ilfage dfa'l.dwa'l.e 
STORE HOURS 

MON.- FRI 

SAT 

9:00 · 6:00 
800 . 6.00 

SUN 10:00 · 4 ·00 

JOHN & ARTHUR 

40 GERARD STREET 

HUNTINGTON, N .Y 11743 

(516) 421·5060 

Scones • Muffins 
Cake • Pies • Cookies 

Featuring: 

The WeUBred Loaf® 

Balle Shop 

333 Main Street 
Huntington New York 11743 

( 516) 351-9811 



269 NEW YORK AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743 

(516) 547-7200 
(516) 547-7201 

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF 1994! 

Sl RV I NG L 0 N G !Sl AND SINCE I 92 5 

Fine Men's and Boys' Wear 
268-274 Main Street, Huntington, New York 11743 [516] 423-1660 
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Melissa Zammett 

Follow Your Dreams. 

We are only 
a phone call away. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Erin & Meghan 

VILLAGE 
HARDWARE 

40 GERARD ST. 
HUNTINGTON 

VILLAGE 

(516) 421-5060 
Come visit us! 
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, ... 

For All Your 
Flora l Needs 

427-0996 .. 
297 Main Street., Huntington Village 

One of the Largest Selections in the Metropolitan Area 
Over 100,000 TITLES · ALL DISCOUNTED 
• Large Children's Department • Helpful, Well -Trained Staff r?.'"?E\1 

HOURS: I LIBRARIES & COLLECTIONS PURCHASED I ~ 
Joi -Thlrs, - 9:10 - 10:10 
Fri. 1 MI._ 9:30 _ 11:10 313 New York Ave ., Huntington Village 2 71 ·1 4 4 2 
Sin. - 10:30 - 10 Oust North of Main St ., in the Village) 



..., 

142 NEW YORK AVENUE 
HALESITE, NY 

423-9006 

2211l~" -
Est. 1982 

28 GERARD STREET 
HUNTINGTON VILLAGE, NY 

549-2888 

DELIVERIES • TAKE-OUT 

231 MAIN STREET 
NORTHPORT VILLAGE, NY 

754-5577 

GOOD LUCK, 
CLASS OF 1994! 



SHERRY ... 
C-0-N-G-R-A-T-U-L-A-T-I-0-N-S ! 

David Levinthal, 

Congratulations on your 
many accomplishments! 

With Love From, 
Your Entire Family 

WITH LOVE AND DREAMS FOR 
A WONDERFUL FUTURE, 

MOM, DAD, CINDY, NANNY & 
COCONUT! 
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Bret 

Congratulations, graduate! 

With love and pride, 
Mom, Dad, and Ethan 



............. ·.·. ·.· ·.·.· .· ........ . . . 

ALAN & SHELLIE 
DWORKIN 

Owners/ Operators 

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF '94! 

WE CATER FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

I-ll-IS GRADUATES! 

339 New York Avenue 
Huntington, NY r 1743 

(5r6) 271-8585 
FAX (5r6) 271-8597 

z 
m 
~ 
C/) 
-4 
::D 
m 
m 
-4 

"May I assist you in your photographic needs? 

LEN TOTORA 

Ca~}~lnc. 
267 New York Avenue. Huntington. NY 11743 
Phone: 516-421-5535 FAX : 516-421-5583 

.:. ARISE -> 
ABOVE 
BAKE SHOP 

fet~ruring 
THE WELL-BRED LOAF PRODUCTS 

FRESH BAKED PIES, CAKES, COOKIES, 
MUFFINS, SCONES & MORE 

ALL NATURAL BAKED FROM SCRATCH 

·:· 3 51 -9811 
333 MAl STREET • HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 

PUBLIC PARKING 
Reer En/ranee ,_ ..... 

HUNTINGTON 
VILLAGE 

DINER/RESTAURANT 

Front tlrence 

MAIN STREET 

·:· 

•1n The Heart of Huntin9ton flillaiJe• 

1-w 
w 
cr 
1-
C/) 

z w 
w 
cr 
(!) 
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BAY REST ITIQUES & DESIGN 
302 :'\EW YORK A\ 'E:'\l'l, 

Ill ':\TI:'\GTO:'\, NEW YORK 11743 
TEL. fil6 . 427 7113 FA.'( filb 427 7123 

EILEE:'\ K. UOYD 
(II) 549.7976 

TI ffiEE SI~IERS 
(II) 427.10:31 

WILLOW POND 
(II) 673.6227 

O;~"t) ~ook)hor 
($f'1 li'J.7-SIS5 

3SCJ }leo,~ York A'it.. 
Hurttin!'ton 1 N.Y. 

ff'7~3 

GIFT H 0 R S E 
Fine Gifts & Accessories 

8 New Street 
Huntington Village 
New York 11743 

Vivian Mecca 
Store Manager 

Established 1986 

44 Gerard St. 
Huntington. NY 

(516) 673-1167 

427-8305 



ADVISORS 
Margaret Colligan & Camille DeCanio 

Bill Hart, Editor-In-Chief 
Justus Hanson, Assistant Editor 



Farshad Family, Sports 
Elizabeth Weber, writtr, photoguphtr, 

typiSt, Club. and Orgamzations 
Tim Triccoli, advtrmmg 

Sherry Cesare, wrottr 

Margaret Courtemanche, wrottr 
Dana Pry, wnttr 

Tom Carusona, typost 
Samantha Somaribba, wrottr 

Christian Herbst, wrottr 

Jaime Palmiotti, pott 

Erica Knutson, pott 

Jere my Getz, photo 
Jared Boles, photo & dtsogn 

Ari Alexenberg, photo 

Jamie Spear, photo 
Abe Berman, photo 

Brett Jurow, photo 
David Golbin, dtsogn 

Mike Beach, photo & organization 
Michael Appel, organozatoon & dtsign 

Scott Kundla, advtrusmg & photo 
Jamie Vance, organizauon 

La Shonda Grant, photo & organozatoon 
Nina Lewis, photo 

Annie Peiser, dtsogn 
Claudia Rodriguez, design 

Amy lgnatow, dtsogn 
Katie Sparaco, dtsign 

Maynard, tmotoonal support 

Dan Crowell, conetptual consultant 
Tim Regan, vtrbal advosor 

Noelle Benzekri, advtrtosong &: dtsogn 

Sydney Smith, photo 

... and many, many more. The Staff of the 
1994 Huntingtonian would like to thank 

everyone who helped out this year for 
their hard work and dedication. 

You made it happen!!! 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
HHS DECA CLUB 

State Winners in DECA competition held on March 11, 1994 proudly display their awards. Congratulations to Abe 
Berman, Christina Herbst, Adam Penner, and Jaime Palmiotti. 

Huntington High School's DECA Club County Winners. 



FAREWELL, 
MANUEL 

HUNTINGTON A.F.S. BIDS FAREWELL 
TO MANUEL NAVIA 

A.F .S. was created to help promote intercultural 
awareness, and has chapters located worldwide that ex
change students for semester, summer, and full-year pro
grams. Manuel Navia is Huntington High School's most 
recent exchange student on a year-long program. Born 
in Guayaquil, Ecuador, Manuel arrived in the United 
States this January and is now living with Mrs. Gene
vieve Reiter in Huntington Bay. 

Like many American teenagers, Manuel loves to play 
sports. In Ecuador, he placed second in his province in 
the triathalon. Manuel is a member of band in Ecuador 
and likes to listen to many different types of music. Ugly 
Kid Joe, Sting, and Metallic a are some of his favorites. 
His grandfather owns a large farm in Ecuador that pro
duces milk, cheese, and meat. He also sells shrimp to 
American and European markets, and this is how Man
uel discovered his love for nature. 

We will all miss Manuel. Goodbye and good luck! 
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Anise Cherry 
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Betty Mahon 
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DEDICATIO 
The 1994 Huntingtonian is dedicated to retiring faculty member Noel Zirpolo, 

a long-time friend of Huntington High School. 

Noel Zirpolo 














